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Reader,

[Hou maist very well marvell what

may be the meaning that I should

publish the Writings of another,

the Authour being yet alive and at

leisure to do it himself: But I can inform thee,

though it perhaps may seem a Riddle to thee,

that he is alive and not alive. For when I

treated with him concerning this matter, I

found him quite dead to all such kind of busi

nesses. His Constitution is grown so unex->

pectedly and astonishingly grave or sower, I

know not whether to call it, that there is nows

as I told him, some small hopes that he may

be brought offin time,to put on a pair of Sat-

tin eares,or wear a silk cap with as many seams

as there be streaks in the back of a Lute, as

himself expresses ir,in the Preface to his Reply„

Assuredly, said I, Majlix^ thou hast an ambiti

on of being one of those venerable Idols, or

stalking peices of Gravity , to whom little

boyes smack the top of their fingers so loudly,

making long legges 5 and young girls and wo

men drop so demure courtsies to as they passe

by in the street. How strongly is m£ friend

Maftix metamorphosed within this space of

three or four yeares,
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To the Reader.

But Parresiajles, said he, is I perceive, the

fame man still, as merry and unluckie as ever:

and for myself I am not so much changed or

sunk into thy present temper, but that I can

with the same jmience bear with thy frolicks,

as I could with others sullcnnefle in the daye$

of myjollitie. But I know by certain and ap*

proved experience, that there is nothing so safe

and permanently pleasant, as a staid mind and

composed spirit., not easily loomed into pro

fuse mirth. For such Jocantrie, while we are in

these earthly Tabernacles, is but like the dan

cing of men and women in an unfwept room,

it does but raise a dust and offend the eyes even

of the Revellers themselves, what ever it does

to the Spectatours. Wherefore what a vain

thing were it in me, to ruffle the calme compo

sure ofmy own Spirit, by perusing and repub-

lishingof that which proved so great an ag-

grievance to one, to whom I never did,nor yet

do, bear the least enmity.

I seeing Maftix so seriously set against Mirth,

presently conjectured, for all his smooth

speeches, that it might happily fare with him

after the ufuall manner of other mortalls,

whocommonly donot wholly quit themselves

of their passions,but change them ; and there

fore did not much mistrust, but that though I

?ould not melt him into a merry temper, yet I

might hw him into a sit of Indignation and

natu

  

 

 



%o the Reader.

naturall sense ofRevenge. And to this purpose

I set before his eyes the high Insolences of Eu

genics against the Universities, hi» unpardonable

Incivilities to that Miracle of Ages the noble

D«-C*rf«,besides his outragious Barbarities up

on Maftix his own self 5 where I exhibited to his

view a whole Catalogue of those honourable

Titles he so liberally bestows upon him through

out his writings, being so many and so uncouth,

that they might stuff out a whole Dictionary

with terms of scurrility. These I spread before

him, like the bloud of Mulberries before Ele

phants in battel, .to provoke his Irascible. But to

my amazement he seemed to me not at all mo-

ved.but in a cardeffe manner made this Answer,

The grosser these Revilements are, the Greater

Christianity not to be incensed. Besides, if either

he or any others by his defamations think worse

of me then I deserve, the injury is theirs, not

mine? as when one conceives a true Proposition

to be false, the Proposition, faith Epiftetusjs not

hurt, bat he that is mistaken in it.

When I saw these Engines levelled at his af

fections could make no breach upon him, at last

I betook me to more subtil weapons. Well said

I, Mastix, it should seem you are grown a man

of strange Master-dome over your Passions, or

at least you are willing to appear so for the pre

sent * but you have been as great a professor of
 

ofore. I pray you let me ask you

5 whether do not you think your
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To the Reader.

Observations and Reflj very serviceable for that

purpose yon intended them, viz. for the dis

countenancing and quelling ofvain Fantafiry and

Mnthuftafme. Here he putting upon himself a

ctosse and unexpected garb of Modesty,rold me

that it was unfit for him to speak any thing that

may seem to tend to the commendation of his

own Writings; but smilingly asked me what my

opinion was thereof* I professe, laid I, I cannot

but think them very serviceable for that end,noi;

can imagine how that Fanatick spirit can be btxf

ter met withall, then by flighting and deriding

it5there being alwayes so much Pride at the root

from whence these Follies and Vanities bloom.

For Fantasticks and Enthusiasts seek nothing

more then the admiration of men , wherefore

thereisnosuch soveraign Remedy as scorn and

neglect, to make them sober. But anxiously to

contend in a drie way of Reason with them that

professe themselves above it, is indeed to conde

scend below a mans self, and use hisjword there

where he ought to have shown his whip, which

was the mistake of thtScythiam when they fought

against their slaves and therefore it being not so

rational to prefer a private humor before a pub-

lick good,you ought not to be so shie in the mat

ter I propound. I know not what you mean said

Mastixjfoxxx late laudable intentions- said I,have

been a§ well against Entbufasme as Atheisme,whit

pretence then have you that those two Pam

phlets against Eqtfafasme may not march inone

« I..

 



T» the Redder.

body, I mean, be bound up in one Volume with

the rest of your Treatises, for they would be

then more in view, and consequently do more

service.lt may be so,faid MaflixjSthey would do

any at all. But you do not in the mean time con

sider what disservice they may do to the rest of

my Writings, which are so grave and serious,

and how they may cause the Reader,through in-

cogitancy, to think me in good earnest no where

having once found me so much in jest.

Now certainly, Mastix^ said I,it is not Gravi

ty but Melancholy that makes such a prudent fool

of thee. Do not even the godliest and severest

men that are, without either sin or scruple,laugh

heartily at dinner and tell merry tales, though

they begin and end their meal with more then

ordinary seriousnesse and devotion I Besides,thc

promiscuous jumbling of those divine Raptures,

in your Resly, with your usuall merriment there,

seems in my judgement far more harsh then the

joyning both your Observations and it with the

rest of your Discourses.

This struck Maflix home, as I thought, who

a little changing his countenance , after some

pause returned this answer. The truth is,said he,

that confusion of so great seriousnesse with so

humoursome mirth, is the very worst thing in

all that book. Which my spirits so ill relish now

I am morecool,that I would gladly, if opportu

nity were offered, have my Reply distinguished

into Seestens with Arguments before every Stffi*
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w, that there may be a due time of Interspirati-

m betwixt the ending of the serious and the

;ntring into the merry passages, as well as there

vas in my writing of them, But this may be

lone, though these two Pamphlets be still kept

part from the rest in a lesser volume. That's

rue, said I, but you do not observe that you e*r-

Jeavour the declining of that which is unavoid

able. For as sine as your Books will to the Press

3 gain after your death, these two, which you

would keep out, will croud in with the rest,

Here Maflix began to scratch his hea<l, and

seemed utterly at a losse what to say. But at last

recovering himself, what reason, said he, have ' .

I to take fhilophdm for a Prophet, or admit of '

his Presage as probable, that my writings mould

[yt so much in lequest hereafter, unlesse it be be

cause they are in so little now, Writers having

the fame fate that Fashions, they all coming up

by their turns and then going down again. But

suppose your presage true, what then fhilopbi-

luf ? It plainly then follows, said I, that you are

to republim your two Pamphlets, & joyn them

with the rest of your Writings, especially ha

ying opportunity thereby to cast your Reply in

to Sections, and make what corrections else you

think fit in either of them. It does not at all

follows sayes he. It follows indeed, that it is fit

the thing mould be done, but it does not ceces-

fcrily follow that I doit myself. Friend Ma-

fix how captious ate you3 said J, lyly main drife

»
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was to demonstrate that the thing was fit to be

done,not questioningbut that that being proved,

you would not stick to do it your self. Well.said

he,my friend Philophilusjt is acknowledged then

on both sides, that it is sit and requisite to be

done, but my self refusing of it, will any body

else think you do it?Not any body,said L Whe

ther can you do it or no, said Masttx to me.

Here I began to fumble, but I could notbut

confesse that I could do it. The whole businesie,

said Mastix, lies then betwixt you and me. As

for my own part I am resolved I will not meddle

with it- it being utterly against the present tem

per of spirit I am in. And a thing so fit to be

done in your own judgement, which you can

do if you will, and will not be doneunlcssc by

you, must lie at your door as a neglected duty if

you refuse it. I marry, said I, friend Maflix this

is rare indeed, I perceive though you can forego

your wonted mirth, you have parted with little

of your wit, that you can thus finely catch me

in a noose of mineown making.Well,I will not

be unwilling to think it my duty for this once,

since ic can be no otherwise. And I have Rea

der outdone his desire in the prosecuting there

of.

For I have not onely cast his ReplyJbut his ob

servations also into Sessions^prefixing before each

SeBiop the Argument thereof, in which I might

almost equalize my pains to his that sirst com

piled the Books, at least I rnight the fruits of

them ;



To the Reader,

them -, being well assured that they will prove

ten times more plain and consequently more

pleasant then they were before,especially ifthou

takest notice of what Instructions I shall impart

to thee in reference to their perusall. -v

Know therefore that in every Argument ofthe

Sections of his observations^ there is ex hibited to

thee the Matter that Mastix speaks to in each ob-

servatio»&.i)nax so fully and faithsully,that ifthe

Discourse he writes against lay open before thine

eyes, it would not make him more intelligible.

Now his observations being so punctually num-

bred and fully understood, it will follow that his

Reply will be as casie , theTame numbring of the

Observations being kept there also, so that if

thou beest not satisfied in the fense, it is but ha

ving recourse to the Observation, the number

does direct thee to in the foregoing Pamphlet,

and then all will be clear. The chief light there

fore for understanding both, being the right

framing of the Arguments of the Sessions of his

cbfervations, which were so plainly to propose

to thy view the Matter that is first spoke to, it

made me very carefull in contriving thereof.

But I waslesse curious in the Arguments of the

Sessions of his Reply, they being not so much to

tell what isstoke tot as what is (poke in every par

ticular Session. - Vi--' $<\

Besides this dividing his two Pamphlets into

Sections, I have also prefixed A Brief Discourse

concerning the Mature Causes , Kindest and Cure of
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Enthusiasm, where though my pains seem more

entirely my own, then in the following Books,

t yettocontefle ingenuously, they are here farre

Jesse, I having had more easie and frequent ac

cesse to Maflix in this so serious and weighty a

Matter. After the whole compilement whereof

it being reduced to that form thou seest it, desi

rous to leave out nothing, in so important a sub

ject, that was of consequence to be put in$ I ask

ed him if it seemed notsomthing maimed in the

enumeration of the Causes of Enthufiafme, be

cause there is nothing set down there concerning

the Devil, nor the veilsull wickednesse of the mind

of man-, but all is resolved into Complexion or

the present Temper or Distemper of the body,

arising from naturall causes that necessarily act

thereupon. For thus this Discourse, said I,may

seem as well an Excuse for ,as a Discovery of this

disease of Enthufiasme. Why , said Ma[Hx , I

hope it is not your designe, lam sure it is not

mine/to incense the mindes of any against En

thusiasts as to persecute them : all that I aim at, is

onely this, that no man may follow them. And

ypur Discourse already, I think- is effectuall e-

nough for that purpose, it so plainly discovering

that what seems so strange and taking in them,

is not from 6W,but ameer Constitution of bods,

the fanaticall workings whereof, though they

may be much heightned by some peculiar Vitio-

sty of the mind or subtile insinuations ofthe Devil,

yet because it is nor alwayes so, and that it does



To the Render* .

very seldome plainly appear that there is any

thing more of either Devil or Vithfity in the

Enthusiast then in others saving what his meer r:

Complexion leads him to, I think it is, said he,

more fase to leave those Considerations out,

their causality being more lax and gencrall then

to be appropriated to Enthustafine, and it being

farrc more laudable in my judgement and allow

able to let the guilty go free, especially in mat

ters of this nature, then to endanger the inno

cent.

Thus, Reader, thou scest how thou art be

holden to Mastix, as well for what is judiciously

left out, as what is fitly and usefully taken in to

the following Discourse. For I must confesses

that in the unridling of this Riddle of Enthufi-

afme^l have wholly flowed with his Heifer^which

having told thee, I (hall now difmisse thee,being

unwilling any longer to detain thee from the

Using of the harvest of my Labours*

 

Phibpbilus Parresiastes.



The Contents of the ensuing

Discourse.

I. "TpiftgreatVse and necessity »f discovering the

•A imposture of Enthufiasme.

2. What Inspiration it and what Enthufiasme.

3. A search of the Causes of Enthufiasme in the

Faculties of the Soul.

4. Thefevers Degrees and Nature* of her Fit-

cutties.

$. Why Dreams, till we awake, seem reall trans'

atlions. \ '

6. The tnormmtstrength of Imagination the cause

of Enthufiasme.

7. sundry naturaU and corforeall causes that w-

c effarifj vtork^ on the Imagination.

8. The power of meats to change the Imagination,

$>' Baptifta hit potions»r the famepurpose.

1 0. The power of diseases upon the Fancy.

11. Of the power of Melancholy? and hew it often

sets on some me absurd conceit upon the minde? the

party in other things beingsober.

1 2. Severall Examples thereof.

13. A seasonable application ofthese examplesfir

the weahning of the authority of bold Enthusiasts.

14. That the causality of Melancholy in this di

stemper of Enthufiasme a mere easily traced the* in

ether extravagancies. ' .

15. Melancholy apertinaciotu and religious com-,

flexion.

16. That men are prone te suspect seme speciall

presence of God or of a Supernuturall power in rrh*t»

ever it Great er Vehement.

, *7» The
 



17. The mistake of heated Melancholyfor hot]

Zealandthe Spirit of God.

1 8. The Ebbs and Floves of Melancholy a fur

ther cause of Enthusiasms ' ' . V

1 9. The notorious mockery of Melancholy in re

ference to Divine love.

20. That Melancholy partakes much of the sta

ture offf^ine,and from what complexion Poets & En

thusiasts arise, & what the difference it betwixt them.

**. That a certain Boss of Sanguine mixt with

Melancholy is the spirit that usually inspires En-

thusiastsjnadegoodby a large Induction ofExamples*

* »». More examples to the fame purpose.

aj. Of EnthusiastieaUjoJ.

*4; Ofthe mystiiaU Allegories of Enthusiasts.

2S. Of Quaking and of the Quakers.

26. That Melancholy disposes to Apoplexies and

Epilepsies.

17. Of the nature of Enthusiastic}^ Revelations

und Visions.

28. Of Extasie, The nature and causes thereof.

19. Whether it be in mans power to cast himselfinto

an Enthusiastick^Apoplexie, Epilesfie or Extasie.

30. Of EntbufiastickJProphecy.

3 1. Ofthe Vresage of a mans own heart from a

supernatural, impulse sensible to himself, but unex-

plicable to others, where it may talte place, and that it

it not properly Enthusiafme.

3 J. Severall examples of Politicall Enthusiafme*

33. David George his prophecy of his rising again

from the 'Dead and after what manner it wasfulfilled.

34..A description of'his persontmanners,& do&rine%

35. The evident causes of his power ofspeech.

3 6. An account of those seeming graces in him.

37. That he was a man of Sanguine complexion.

..?. : 38. Fur-



38. Further and more sure proofs that he wm „f

that tentsir.

39.That it was a itrkjulfmt Sanguine that hid the

truth of thegreat promises of the gospelfrom hit tits,

40. The exaft likjnefse betwixt him and the Fa

therofthe moderne Nicolakans,4«<Mr Authours cen

sure of them both.

41 . Aseasonable Advertisement in the behalf of

them that are unawares taken with such Writers, as

also a further confirmation that Enthusiastic^ mad-

nesse may consist withsobriety in other matters.

42. Of Philosophicall Enthusiasm*.

4J. Sundry Chymists and Thcolophists obnoxious

to this disease.

44. A promiscuous ColltHion of divers odd con

ceits out offeverall Theosophists and Chymists.

45 - A particular Colletlion out of Paracelsus.

46. That it is he that hat given occasion to the

wildest Philosophies Enthusiasms that ever wot yet

on foot.

47. That his Philosophy, though himself intended

it not, is one of the safest saniluariesfor the Atheist,

and the very prop of ancient Pagantfme.

48. How itjustifies the Heathens worshipping of

the Starrts, derogates from the authority of the mi

racles of our Saviour., makes the Gospel inefsecluall

for the establishing of the beliefof a God, and a parti

cular Providence, gratifies that professed Atheist Va-

ninus in what he most of all triumphs in, as serving

his turn the best to elude all religion whatsoever.

. 49. That Paracelsus and his followers are neither

'Atheisticall nor Diabolicall,and whatmakes the Chy-

mist ordinarilyso pittifull a Philosopher.

jo.The writer ofthis Discourse no foe to f/'fforTheo-

sophist or ChymiR,onely he excuses himselffrom being

wtrertdHlminrtgard\ofiithtr. ji. Tht

 



$l- Tlxcureof Enthusiasms by Temperance^ Hu

mility , and Reason.

5 2 . What it mtant by Temperance.

53. What by Humility and the great advantage

thereof for wifdome and Knowledge*

54, What by Reason, and what the danger it of

leaving that Guide, at also the mistake of them that

expeSl the Spirit should not suggest such things at are

rational!.

5 5 . Further Helps against Enthusiasms.

56. Of the raised language of Enthusiasts, and of

what may extraordinarily fall from them.

57.0s Enthusiastic^ prophesy that ordinarily

happens tofools and madmen, and the reason why - at

also why Extatieallmenforesee things to come, and of

the uncertainty of such predictions.

58. That if an Enthusiast should curesome disea

ses by touching orstroahing the party diseased) thatyet

it might be no true miracle. %

59. Of the remote Notion)Mysterious Stile, and

moving Eloquence of Enthusiasts.

60. Htw we shall distinguish betwixt pure Re/igiou

and Complexion.

6 1. That the devotional Enthusiasm ofholy & sin

cereseulshas not at all been taxedin all thuDiscowse.

6a, That the fewell of devotion even in warrant

able andsincere Enthufiasme it usually Melancholy.

61 . That there it a peculiar advantage in Melan

choly for divinespeculations) and a prevention of the

Atheists obje&ion thereupon.

64. How it comes topajfe that men areso nimble

and dexterous infinding the truth ofsome things,and

soflow and heavy in otherfome, and that the dulneffe of

the Atheists perception in divine matters is no argu

ment against the truth of Religion.
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AJhort "Discourse of the JA£*-

ture, Causes, f\indes} and Cure

o/*Enthufiasme.

Aving undertaken the republishing

I of the two following Books , and

reduced them both under one com-

' mon Title of Enthusiasms, I think

_ J it not amisse to speak somewhat by

way of Preface, concerning the nature of chat Dis

ease, partly because it may be the better difeernedof

what good use the Authout's pains are against this

distemper of Fantastrie and Ent^nfiafme, and part

ly because by a more punctuall discovery of this dis

temper, the distemper ;\ self, or at least the ill influ

ence of it upon the crea jlous & inconsiderate,may be

prevented. For where the naturall causes of things are

laid open,there that stupid reverence and admiration

which surprises the ignorant , will assuredly cease.

Which isa thing of no lesse consequence then the

preserving of that honest and rationall way ofthe edu

cation of youth in liberall Arts and Sciences, and up.,

holding of Christian Religion it self from being sup

planted and overturned from the very found ations,oy

thedazelingand glorious plausibilities of bold£»-

thuftafts, who speaking great swelling words os va

nity, bear down the weak and unskilsull multitude

into such a belief of Supernaturall graces and inspira

tions in their admired Prophet, that they will not stick

to listen to him, though he dictate to them what is

contrary, not onely to solid Reason and the judgement

B of



2 A fiort Discourse

of the most learned and pious in all ages, but even to

the undoubted Oracles of the holy Scriptures them

selves.

Wherefore for the detecting of this mysterious

Imposture, we shall briefly, and yet, I hope, plainly

enough, set out the Nature, Causes, Kinds, and Cure

of this mischievous Disease.

2. The Etymologic, and varietie of the significati

ons of this word Enthufmfme I leave to Criticles and

Grammarians,but what we mean by it here,you shall

fully understand after we have defined what Inspi.

ration is : For Enthujiasmeis nothing else but a mif-

concei: of being inspired. Now to be inspired,is to be

moved in an extraordinary manner by the power or

Spirit of Godto ail,speal(j or thinkrehat is holy, just,

and true. From hence it will be easily uuderstood

what Enthufiasme is, viz. A full , but false perswa-

fion in a man that he is inspired.

3. We shall now enquire into the Causes of this

Distemper, how it comes to passe that a man should

be thus befooled in his own conceit : And truly un-

lcsse we should offer lesse fatisfaction then the thing

is capable of, we must not onely treat here of Melan

choly, but ofthe Faculties ofthe Stulofman,where-

by it may the better be understood how she may be

come obnoxious to such disturbances of Melancholy,

in which she has quite lost her own judgement and

freedome, and can neither keep out nor distinguish

betwixt her own fancies and reall truths.

4. We are therefore to take notice of the severall

Degrees and Natures of the faculties ofthe Soul, the

lowest whereof she exercises without so much as any

perception of what she does, and these operations are

facall and naturall to her so long as she is in the body,

and a man differs in them little from a Plant, which

therefore



$f Enthuftafmt. 3

therefore you may call the Vegetative or PUntaUfo.

culties of the Soul. The lowest of those Faculties of

whose present operations we have any perception, are

the outward Senses, which upon the pertingencie of

the Object to the Sensitive Organ cannot fail to

act, that is, the Soul cannot fail to be affected there

by, nor is it in her power to suspend her perception,or

at least, very hardly in her power. From whence it is

plain that the Soul is of that nature, that she some

times may awake fatally and necessarily into Phan-

tasmes and Perceptions without any will or consent

of her own.

Which is found true also in Imagination, though

that Facultie be freer then the former. For what are

Dreams but the Imaginations and perceptions of one

asleep, which notwithstanding steal upon the Soul, or

rise out of her without any consent of hers, as is most

manifest in such as torment us, and put us to extreme

pain till we awake out of them. And the like ob-

reptions or unavoydable importunities of Thoughts)

which offer or force themselves upon the mind, may be

observed even in the day time, according to the nature

or strength ofthe complexion-of our Bodies ; thoi'gh

how the Body doth engage the mind in Thoughts or

Imaginations, is most manifest in Sleep. For according

as Choler, Sanguine , Phlegme , or Melancholy arc

predominant, will the Scene of our dreams be, and

that without any check or curb of dubitation con

cerning the truth and existence of the things that then

appear: Ofwhich we can conceive no other reason

then this, That the inmost scat of Sense is very fully

and vigouroufly affected, as it is by objects in the1

day,of whose reall existence the ordinary assurance is,

that they so strongly strike or affect our sensitive Fa

cultie ; which resides not in the externall Organs- no

B j more



4 A Jh ort Discourse

more then the Artificers skill in his instruments, but

in some more inward Recesses of the brain; and there

fore the true and reall feat of Sense being affected in

our fleep- as well as when we are awake,- *tis the lesse

marveil the Soul coBceits her dreams while she is a

dreaming, to be no dreams but reall transactions.

5. Nowthattheinwardfer.se is so vigorously af

fected in these dreams, proceeds, as I conceive- from

hence ; because the Brains , Animal! spirits, or what

ever the Soul works upon within, in her imaginative

operations, are not considerably moved, altered or

agitated from any externall motion, but keepintircly

and fully that figuration or modification which the

Soul necessarily & naturally moulds them into in our

fleep, so that the opinion of the truth of what is re

presented to us in pur dreams, is from he»ce,that Ima

gination theft ( that is, the inward figuration of our

brain or spirits into this or that representation) is far

stronger then any motion or agitation from with

out, which to them that are awake dimmes and ob

scures their inward imagination, as the light of the

Sun doch the light ofa candle in a room ; and yet in

this cafe also according to Aristttle Fancy is ii&wh

vf acS-scn* , a £«W offense, though weak^ But if it were

so strong as to bear it self against all the occursions

and impulses of outward objects, so as not to be bro-

ken,buttokeep it self entire and in equall splendour

and vigour with what is represented from without,

and this not arbitrariously but necessarily and una-

voydably, as has been already intimated, the Party

thus affected would not fail to take his own imagina

tion for a reall object of fense:as it fell out in one that

Cartefiw mentions- (and there are several other exam

ples of that kind)that had his arm cutoff- who being

noodwinkt, complained of a pain in this and the o
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thcr finger, when he had lost his whole arm. And a

further instance may be in mad or Melancholy men,

who have confidently affirmed that they have met

with the Devil, or conversed with Angels, when ic

has been nothing but an encounter with their own

fancie.

6. Wherefore ic is the enormous strength of Ima

gination ( which is yet the Soul's weaknefle or un-

weildinesse whereby Æe so farre sinks into Phan-

tafmes, that she cannot recover her self into the use of

her more free faculties of. Reason and Understand

ing ) that thus peremptorily engages a man to believe

a lie.

And if it be so strong as to assure us of the pre

sence ofsome externall object which yet is not there,

why may it not be as effectuall in the begetting of the

belief of some more .internal! apprehensions, such as

have been reported of mad and fanaticall men, who

have so firmly and immutably faqjfied themselves to

be Ged the Father, the Mejsias, the Holj Ghost, the

Angt7 Gabriel, the last and chiefest Prophet that God

would fend into the world, and the like? For their

conceptions are not so pure or immaterial!, nor solid

or rationall, but that these words to them are al-

wayes accompanied with some strong Phantafmeor

full imagination ; thefulneffe and clearnesse whereof,

as in the cafe immediatelybefore named ,does natural

ly bear down the Soul into a belief of the truth and

existence of what stie thus vigoroufly apprehends; and

being so wholly and entirely immersed in this conceit,

and so vehemently touched therewith, (Tie has either

not the patience to consider any thing alledged against

it, or if she do consider and find her self intangled,

the will look upon ic as a piece of humane sophistry,

and prefer her own infallibility or the infallibility of

B V . the
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the Spirit before afl carnall reasonings whatsoever ;

As those whose fancies are fortified by long use and

education in any absurd point of a false Religion,

though wise enough in other things, will firmly hold

the conclusion notwithstanding the clearest demon

stration to the contrary.Now what Custome and Edu

cation doth by degrees, distempered Fancy may do in

a shorter time. But the case in both is much like that

in dreams, where that which is represented is necessa

rily taken for true, because nothing stronger enervates

the perception. For as the ligation of the outward

Organs of Sense keeps off such fluctuations or

undulations of motion from without, as might break

or obscure these representations in sleep; so prejudice

and confidence in a conceit, when a man is awake,

keeps his fond imagination vigorous and entire from

all the assaults of Reason that would cause any du-

bitation.

Nor is it any more wonder that his Intellectuals

Ihould be found in other things, though he be thus

delirous in some one point, no more then that he that

thinks he fees the devil in a wood, should not be at all

mistaken in the circumstance of place , but see the ve

ry same path, flowers, and grafle that another in his

wits fees there as well as himself.

To be short therefore, the Originall of such per

emptory delusions as mankind are obnoxious to, is

the enormous strength and vigour of the Imagination;

which Faculty though it be in some sort in our power,

as Respiration is, yet it will also work without our

leave, as I have already demonstrated, and hence

men become mad and fanaticall whether they will

or no.

7. Now what it is in us that thus captivates our

Imagination,& carries it wide away out ofthe reach

or
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ot hearing of that more free and supcriour faculty of

Reason, is hard particularly to define. But that there

are sundry materiall things that do most ccrta nly

change our mind or Fancy, experience doth sufficient

ly witnefle. For our Imagination alters as our Blood

and Spirits are altered, (as I have above intimated and

instanced in our dreams ) and indeed very small thing;

will alter them even when we are awake - The meer

change of weather and various tempers of the aire, a

little reek or suftumigation , as in those seeds Tomponi-

tu Mela mentions , which the Tkracians , who knew

not the use of w.ne^ wont at their feasts to cast into the

fire, whereby they were intoxicated into as high a

measure of mirth, as they that drink more freely of

the blood of the grape : The virtue of which is so

great, that as Jofephtu phrases it, it seems to create a

new foul in him that drinks it, Msla-yo/e? y6 ^ ^s-ja-

"ftjva. rif -^.v^tts iv avTitif -$u'o[Atr@-, It transforms and

regenerates the svttl into a new rattire. But it doth

most certainly bring a new scene as thoughts very or

dinarily into their minds that have occasion to meddle

with it. Which made the Persians undertake no

weighty matter nor strike up a bargain of any great

consequence, but they would consider of it first both

welnigh fuddled and sober. For if they liked it in

all the representations that those two contrary Tem

pers exhibited to their minds, they thought themselves

well assured that they might proceed safely and suc-

cessully therein. And yet wine doth hot alwayesso

much change the thoughts and alter our temperas

heighten it, in so much that its effect proves sometime

contrary, onely by reason os the diversity of persons ;

some being weeping drunk, others laughing , some

kind, others raging ; as it happens al Ib in those that

are stung with the Tarantula. Alii perpetnu rident,

B 4
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alii canmt, alii plorant, &c. as Senmrtm observes

out of Matthielut. But that which they both seem

most to admire is, That the Fancie of the Tarantula-

n' should be so mightily carried away with Musickj

for they do not onely forget their pain , but dance

incessantly. Os which Epiphanius Ferdinandus tells

a very remarkable story of an old man ninety fours

yeares of age, that could scarce creep with a staff,

who yet being bit by the Tarantula, presently upon

the hearing of Mustek leaped and skipped like a

young kid. Akin to this is that kind of madmsse

which they call S. Vitut his Dance, which disease

Senmrtm rightly affirms to proceed from a certain

malignant humour gendred in the body, of near cog

nation with this poyi'on of the Tarantula ; which

will help us for the explicating ofthe Causes of stran

ger workings on the fancie then has yet been mention

ed. As for example , in the KmAv^anr'iti. , yg.Kta.v-

$pt»Ttct, and KyreLvifawia.,'which are distempers of the

mind,Wherebymen imagine themselves to be Wolves,

Cats, or Doggs.

8. There are scverall Relations in the forenamed

Authour concerning the power that nourishment has

to work upon imagination, and to change a mans dis

position into the nature of that creature whose bloud

or milk doth nourish him. A Wench at Brest* being

struck with an Epilepsie upon the seeing os a Malefa-

ctours head cut oft by the Executioner, when scverall

other remedies sailed , was perswaded by some to

drink the blood of a Cat , which being done, the

wench not long after degenerates into the nature and

propertic of that Animal, cries and jumps like a Cat,

and hunts mice with iike silence and watchfulnesse

that they do, pursuing them as close as she could to

their very holes. This Narration he transcribes out
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of fVeinrichimi and has another shore glance upon

anocher in the fame writer, of one that being long fed

with lwines blood, took a special! pleasure in wallow

ing and tumbling himself in the mire : as also of ano

ther Girle who being nourished up' with Goats milk,

would skip like a Goat and brouze on trees as Goats

use to do. We might adde a fourth, of one , who

by eating the brains of a Bear became of a Bear- like

disposition; but we will not insist upon smaller con

siderations.

9. Baptifla Port* drives on the matter much fur

ther, profefling that he had acquaintance with one

that could, when he pleased, so alter the imagination

cf a man, as he would make him fancie himself to

be this or chat Bird, Beast, or Fish, and that in this

madnesse the party thus deluded wou'd move his

body, as near as it Was capable, so as such Creatures

use to do; and if they were vocall, imitate also their

voyce. This intoxicating Potion is made of the extract

of certain heaths ,as Solanum manicum^ Mandrake,

and others, together with the heart, brain, and some

other parts of this or that Animal, with whose image

they would insect the fancie of the party. And he

doth affirm of his own experience th.it trying this

feat uponsome of his comrades,when he was young,

one that had gormundized much beef, upou the taking

the potion, strongly imagined himself to be surround

ed with bulls, that would be ever and anonrurfning

upon him with their horns.

ip What happens here in these cafes where we can

trace the Causes, sometimes falls out where we cannot

so plainly and directly find nut the reason. For Ph) si-

cians take notice of such kind of madnesses as make

men confidently conceit themselves to be Doggs,

Wolves , and Cats, when they have neither eat the
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flesh nor drunk the blood of any Cat , Dog , ot

Wolf, nor taken any such artificial! potion as we even

now spake of to bring them into these diseases. The

causes of which cannot be better guessed at then has

been by 5? in that of S.Vitus his dance. For

as there the body is conceived to be infested by some

malignant humour near akin to the poyson of the Ta

rantula, so in these distempers we may well conclude

that such fumes or vapours arise into the brain from

some foulnesse in the body ( though the particular

causes we dp not understand ) as have a very near

analogie to the noxious humours or exhalations that

move up and down and mount up iuto the imagination

of those that have drunk the bloud of Cats , or have

been nourished with the milk of those Animals above

named, or taken such intoxicating potions as Baptifta

Parta has described.

1 1. We have given severall instances ofthat mighty

power there is in naturall causes to work upon and

unavoidably to change our imagination. We will

name something now more generall , whose nature

notwithstanding is so various and Vertumnw-Yike ,

that it will supply the place of almost all particulars,

and that is Melancholy, of which Aristotle gives wit

ness: that according to the severall degrees and tem

pers thereof men vary wonderfully in their constitu

tions, it making some flow and sottish, others wild .in

genious, and amorous , prone to wrath and lust, o-

thers it makes more eloquent and full of discourse,

others it raises up even to madnesse and Entbusiasme .-

and he gives an example of one Maracus a Poet of

Syracuse, who never versified so well as when he was

in his distracted fits. But it is most observable in

Melancholy when ic reaches to a disease, that it sets

on some one particular absurd imagination upon

the
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the mind so fast, that all the evidence of reason to the

contrary cannot remove it, the parties thus affected

in other things being as sober and rationall as other

men. And this is so notorious and frequent that Are-

tatn,Seti«ent^,ind other Physicians define Melan

choly from this very effect of it.

12. Aristotle affords us no examples of this kind,

Others do. Democritut junior, as he is pleased to style

himself , recites severall stories out of Authours to

this purpose. As out of Laurentitts one concerning a

French Poet, who using in a feaver Vnguentum po-

fuleam to anoint his temples to conciliate sleep, took

such a conceit against the smell of that ointment, that

for many yeares after he imagined every one that came

near him to sent of it, and therefore would let no man

talk with him but aloof off, nor would he wear any

new clothes, because he fancied they smelt of that

ointment ; but in all other things he was wife and

discreet,and would talk as sensibly as other men. An

other he has of a Gentleman of Limosen ( out of

Anthony Verdner ) who was perswaded he had but

one leg , affrighted into that conceit by having that

part struck by a wild Boar, otherwise a man well in

his wits. A third he hath out of PlaterUs , concern

ing a Countreyman of his, who by chance having

fallen into a pit where Frogs and Frogs- spawn was,

and having swallowed down a little of the water,was

afeerward so fully perswaded that there were young

frogs in his belly, that for many yeare; following he

could not rectifie his conceit: He betook - himself to

the study os Physick for seven yeares together to find

a cure for his disease : He travelled also in Italy,

France^ and Germany to confer with Physicians a-

bout it, and meeting with Platertu consulted him

w ith the rest. He fancied the crying os his guts to be
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the croaking os the frogs, and when PUterus would

have deceived him by putting live frogs into his ex

crements that he might think he had voided them

and was aired ; his skill in Physick made that trick

ineffectuall. For faving this one vain conceit, the

man was, as he reports, a learned and prudent man.

We will adde onely a fourth out of Lattrentim^

which is of a Nobleman of his time , a man of

reason and discretion in all other things , faving

that he did conceit himself made of glasse ; and

though he loved to be visited by his friends, yet had

a speciall care that they should not come too near

him, for fear they should break him. Not much un

like to this is that of a Baker ofFerrar^thu thought

he was compos'd of butter, and therefore would not

sit in the fun, nor come near a fire for fear he should be

melted. It would be an infinite task to set down all

at large. Senntrtut has given some hints ofthe varie

ty of this distemper, remitting us to Schenkitu, Mar-

ce/ltUj Doriatuf)Foreflt*s and others for more full Nar

rations. Some, faith he, are vexed and tormented

with the fear of death, as thinking they have com

mitted some crime they never did commit, some fan

cy they are eternally damned, nay they complain that

they are already tormented with hell fire, others take

themselves to be a dying, others imagine themselves

quite dead, and therefore will not eat, others fear

that the heavens will fall upon them, others dare not

clinch their hands for fear of bruising the world be

twixt rheir fists, some fancy themselves Cocks, some

Nightingales, some one Animal, some another, some

entertain conference with God or his Angels, others

conceit themselves bewitched or that a black man or

Devil perpetually accompanies them, some complain

of their poverty, others fancie themselves persons of

honour,
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honour, Dukes, Princes, Kings,Popes, and what noi?

Much tothis purpose may you see in Sennerttu^ and

more in Democrittu junior.

15. That which is most obreryabIe anc1 most use.

full for the present matter in hand is; That notwith

standing there is such an enormous lapse of the fancy

aud judgement in some one thing, yet the party

should be osa sound mind in all other,according to his

naturall capacities and abilities ; which all Physicians

acknowledge to be true, and arc ready to make good

by innumerable examples. Which I conceive to be of

great moment more thorowly to consider. I do not

mean how it may come to passe (ibr that we have al

ready declared) but what excellent use it may he of,

for to prevent that easie and ordinary Sophisme which

imposes upon many, whe, if an Enthusiast speak elo

quently, and it may be rationally and piously (you

may be sure zealously and fervently enough and with .

the greatest confidence can be imagined) are so credu

lous, that, because of this visible dressc of such lauda

ble accomplishments, they will believe him even in

thatv\hichis not onely not probable, but vain and

foolish, nay, sometime very mischievous and impious

to believe; as, That the party is immediately and ex

traordinarily inspired of God^mt he is a speciall Mef-

sengerfent by him, the last and best Trophet, the holy

Ghost come in the flesh, and such like stuff as this:

which has been ever and anon set on soot in all ages

by some Enthusiast or other. Amongst whom I do

not deny but there may be some who for the main

practicall light of Christianity might have their judg

ments as consistent , as those Melancholists above na

med had in the ordinary prudentiall affairs of the

world, butas for this one particular of being sufer-

ttaturallj inspired, of being the last Prophet, the last

Trumpet,
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Trumpet, the Angel in the midst of Heaven with

the eternail Gospel in hit hand, the holy Ghost incor

porated', God come to judgement, and the like, this

certainly in them, is as true, but farre worse, dosage,

then to fancy a mans self either a Cock or Bull,

when it is plain to the fenses of all that he is a

Man.

14. But it being of so weighty a concernment I

shall not fatisfie my self in this more generall account

of Enthufiasme, that it may very well be resolved in

to that property of Melancholy whereby men be-

come to be delirous in lome one point, their judge

ment standing untouched in others. For Istiallealily

further demonstrate that the very nature of Melancho

ly is such, that it may more fairly and plausibly tempt

a man into such conceits of inspiration and superna-

turall light from;God, then it-can possibly do into

those more extravagant conceits of being Glasse, But

ter, a Bird, a Beast or any such thing.

15. For besides that which is most generall of all-

that Melancholy enclines a man very strongly and

peremptorily to either believe or misbelieve a thing (as

is plain in that passion of Suspicion and Jealouste,

which upon little or no occasion will winne so full as

sent of the mind, that it will engage a man to act as

vigorously as if he were certain that his jealousies

were true ) it is very well known that this Complexi

on is the most religious complexion that is, and will

be as naturally tampering with divine matters

(though in no better light then that of her own ) as

Apes and Monkies.will be imitating the actions and

manners of men. Neither is there any true spirituall

grace from God but this meer naturall constitution,

according to the feverall tempers and workings of it,

will not onely resemble, but fomecimes seem to out
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strip, by reason of the fury and excesle of it, and that

not onely in Actions,but very ordinarily in Eloquence

and Expressions ; as if here alone were to be had that

live fense and understanding of all holy things, or at

least as if there were no other slate to be paralleld to

it. The event of which must be, isa very great mea

sure ofthe true grace of God do's not intervene, that

such a Melancholifi as this- must be very highly puf

fed up, and not onely fancy himself inspired, but be

lieve himself such a special! piece of Light and Holi-

uejse that God has sent into the world, that he will

take upon him to reform, or rather annull the very

Law and Religion he is born under, and make himself

not at all inferiour to either Mosts 01 Christy though

he have neither any found Reason nor visible miracle

to extort belief.

16. But this is still too generall, we shall yet more

particularly point out the Causes of this Imposture.

Things that are great or vehement- People are subject

to suspect they rise from some supernaturall cause ; in

somuch that the wind cannot be more then ordinary

high- but they are prone to imagine the Devil railed

it, nor any sore Plague or Disease, but God in an ex

traordinary manner to be the Authour of it. So rude

Antiquity conceiv'd a kind of Divinity in almost any

thing that was extraordinarily great. Whence some

have worshipped very tall Trees, others large Rivers,

some a great Stone or Rock, othersome high and vast

mouhtains, whence the Greeks confound great and

holy in that one word Usit that signifies both. And

the Hebrews by the Cedars of God, the mountains of

God, the Spirit of God, and the like, understand high

Cedarj, great Mountains, and a mighty Spirit or

pyind.. We may adde also what is more familiar, how

old Women and Nurses use to tell little Children

when
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when they ask concerning the Moon , pointing at it

with their fingers, that it is Gods CWW/f,because k is

so great a Light in the night. AH which are argu

ments or intimations, that mans nature is very p one

to lufpe 1 some speciall presence of God in any thing

that \s great, or vehement. Whence it is a strong tem

ptation with a Melancholist when he fee,, a storm of

devotion or zeal come upon him like a mighty wiii(J,

his heart being full of affection , his head pregnant

with clear and sensible representations, and hi> mouth

flowing and streaming with fit and powerfull expres

sions, such as would astonish an ordinary Audirorie

to hear; it is I fay a shrewd temptation to him to

think that it is the very Spirit ofGod that then moves

supernaturally in him , when as all that exceffe of

zeal and affection and fluencie of words is most pal

pably to be resolved into the power of Melancholy,

which is a kind of natnrall inebriation. And that

there is nothing better then nature in it, it is evident

both from the experience of good and discreet men,

who have sound themselves strangely vary in their

seal, devotion and elocution as Melancholy has been

more or lesse predominant in them, and also from

what all may observe in those that have been wicked,

mad and blasphemous, and yet have surpassed in this

mistaken gift of prayer ; as is notorious in Hackst ,

who was so besotted with a conceit of his. own zeal

and eloquence, that he faneyed himself the H»ly-

Ghost.

17. And when men talk so much of the Spirit,\£

they take notice what they ordinarily mean by ic, it

is nothing else but a strong and impetuous motion

whereby they are zealously and fervently carried in

matters of Religion : so that Fervour, Zeal, and

Spirit is in effect all one. Now no Complexion is so
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hot is Melancholy when ic is heated, being like boil

ing water, as Aristotle observs ('E<£c inswap* StfiMv&J/

tjov-n^v so th at it transcends thcflame of fire,

or it is like heated stone or iron when they are red

hot,for they are then more hot by far then a burning

Coal. We shall omit here to play the Grammarian,

and to take notice how well Ariflotles rb suites

with the very word z-eale ofwhich we speake, but

shall cart our eyes more carefully upon the things

themselves , and parallel out ofthe lame Philosopher

what they call Spirit, to what he affirmes to be coftr

rained in Melancholy. *o Te xvP°( » *f*«< « T*(

pith&hiK x°*»s fvivyufnig. 'fit. The spirit then that'

ivings the Enthusiast in such a wonderful manner, is

nothing else but that flatulency which is in the melan

choly complexion, & rises out of the Hypochondriacal

humour upon some occasionall heat,as winde out ofan

vÆolipila applied to the firei Which fume mounting

into the head, being first actuated and spirited and

somewhat refined by the warmth ofthe heart,fills the

mind with variety of imaginations , and so quickens

and inlarges invention , that it makes the Enthusiast

to admiration fluent and eloquent, he being as it were

drunk with new wine drawn from that Cellar of his

own that lies in the lowest region of his body,though

he be not aware of ic, but takes it to be pure Nectar,

and those waters of life that spring from above.

Aristotle makes along Parallelifme betwixt the na

ture and effects of wine and Melancholy, to which

both Fernelius and Sennerttti doreferre.

18. But this is not all the advantage that Melan

choly affords towards Entbujiafme,thus unexpected

ly and suddenly to surprise the minde with such vehe

ment fits of zeal, such streams Sctorents of Eloquence

in either exhorting others to piety, or in devotions

G towards
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towards God; but it addes a greater weight ofbeliefe

that there is something supernatural in the business,

in that the fame complexion discovers it seise to them

that lie under it in such contrary effefts. For

as it is thus vehemently hot, so it is as stupidly cold;

whence the Melancholia becomes faithIeise,hopelesse,

heartlesse and almost witlefle. Which Ebbs ofhis con

stitution must needs make the overflowing ofit seem

more miraculous and supernatural .But those cold and

abject fits of his make him also very sensibly and

winningly Rhetorical, when he speaks ofdisconsola-

tion.delertionj humilitie, mortification, and the like,

as if he were truely and voluntarily carried through

shadows and resemblances of them. But he finding

himfelfe afterwards beyond all hope or any fense or

prefage ofany power in himfelfe lifted aloft again,

he does not doubt that any thing less was the cause of

this unexpected joy and triumph, then the immediate

arme ofGod from heaven that has thus exalted him,

when it is nothing indeed but a ParoXyfme of Melan

choly which is like the breaking out ofa flame after a

longimoaking and reeking ofnew rubbish laid upon

the fire. But because such returnes as these come not

at set times , nor make men sick , but rather delight

them , they think there is something divine therein,

and that it is not from natural causes.

19. There is also another notorious Mockery in

this Complexion, Nature confidently avouching her

self to be God, whom the Apostle calls Love, as if

it were his very essence ; when as indeed it is here no

thing else but Melancholy that has put on the gar

ments of an Angel of light. There is nothing more

true then that Love is the fulfilling of the Law, and
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the highest perfection chat is competible to the sou! of

man , and c hat this also is so plain and unavoidable,

that a man may be in a very high degree mad, and

yet not fail to assent unto ic. Nay, I dare fay, Me

lancholy it self would be his monitour to reminds

him of it, ifthere were any possibility that he should

forgec so manifest and palpable a Truth. For the

sense osLovc at large is eminently comprehended in

the temper of the Me/axcMrft , Melancholy and

wine being of so near a nature one to the other. no;«

"$ fiAt)liK*< 0 oTc©-, But veins m«^es men amorotu-

-which the Philosopher proves tn that a man in wine

will kisse such persons as a sober nian would scarce

touch with a pair of tongs, by reason of theirage ar.d

uglinesse. And assuredly it was the fumes ofMelan

choly that infatuated the fancieof a late newfangled

Rtligitnist,whzn he fat so kindly by a Gipsie under

an hedge, and put his hand into her bosome in a fit

ofdevotion, and vaunted afterwards of it as if it

had been a very pious and meritorious action.

ao. But now that Melancholy partakes mueb df

The nature of Wine, he evinces from that it is so spi-

ritous j and that it is so fpiricous, from that it is so

4pumeora :and that Melancholy js flatuous or fpiri-

tous, Ik appeals to the Physitianx, 0/ r£ m-nv^alaisn

.Where

fore the Philosopher a'ffignes another companion to

J<s*»*rbesides the plump youth Bacchw, which the

Poets bettowupon her, who, though more seemingly

fad, yet will prove as faithfuH an attendant as that

other, and this is Melancholy- Kai ot ^ihny^oKiKot

tivrh-thtt Kdiyvvi itvhyOfTt $ i$pO'Pio"ia.a'i/.o( wifxd.-

-riftif. Now besides this Flatulencic that solicits to

lust, there may be fttcha due dash of Sai>gtsine jn the

Melancholy, thatthc complexion may prove stupen-

C a dioufly
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dioufly Chravistiing. For that more sluggish T)ttU

cot*r of the blood will be sometime so quickried and

actuated by the fiercenesse and stiarpnefse of the Me

lancholy humour ( as the fulfomneffe of sugar is by

the acrimony of Lemons ) that it will afford farre

more sensible pleasure , and all the imaginations of

love, of what kind soever, \nrill be larre more lively

and vigorous, more piercing and rapturous, then they

can be in pure Sanguine it self. From this complexion

are Poets,znd the more highly pretending Enthusiasts:

Betwixt whom this is the gfleat difference.that a Poet

is an Enthusiast in jest, and an Enthusiast is a Poet in

good earnest - Melancholy prevailing so much with

him , that he takes his no better then Poeticall

fits, and figments for divine inspiration and reall

truth. , .

x i . But that it is a meer naturall flatuous and spi-

ritous temper with a proportionable Dosts ofSanguine

added to their Melancholy, not the pure Spirit of God

that thus inacts themj is plainly to be discovered sot

onely in their language, which is very sweet and melt

ing, as if sugar plums lay under their tongue, but

from notorious circumstances of their lives. And in

my apprehension it will be a sufficient pledge of this

truth if we set before our eyes those that have the

most highly pretended to the Spirit , and that have

had the greatest power to delude the people. For that

that pride and tumour os minde whereby they are so

confidently carried out to professe, as well as to con

ceive so highly of themselves , that no leffe Title

must serve their turns, then that of God, the holy-

Ghost, or Paraclet, the Meffias, the last and chiefest

Prophets the fudge of the quicksand the dead., and the

like ; that all this comes from Melancholy is manifest

by a lower kind of working ofthac complexion.For to
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begin with the first of these Impostours, Simon Ma-

giu, who gave out that he was God the father? he

prov'd himself to be but a wretched lecherous man

by that inseparable companion of his, Helena, whom

be, called Selene; and affirmed to be one of the

Divine servers, when she was no better then a lewd

Strumpet. There was also one Menander a Sama

ritan, that vaunted himselfto be the Saviour ofthe

world, a maintainer of the fame licentious and im

pure opinions with Simon. Montantu professed him

self to be the Spirit of God, but that it was the soi-

rit of Melancholy that besotted him, his two drabs

Prifca and Maximilla /'evidently enough declare,

who are said to leave their own husbands to follow

him.We might adde a third, one QuintilUy a woman

of no better fame and an intimate acquaintance of

the other two, from whence the Montantsts were also

called QuintilUans. Manes also held himself to be

the true Taraclet, but lest a sect behind him indoctri

nated in all licentious and filthy principles. Mahomet

more fuccessefull then any, the last and chiefest Pro

phet that ever came into the world,(ifyou will believe

him) that he was Melancholy, his Epilepticall fits

are one argument, and his permission of plurality of

wives and concubines, his lascivious descriptions of

the joyes of heaven or Paradise, another. But I must

consefle I do much doubt whether he took himself to

be a Prophet or no ; for he seems to me rather a plea

sant witty companion , and stireud Politician, then a

meer Enthusiast : and so wise as not to venture his

credit or success upon meer conceits ofhis own,but he

builds upon the weightiest principles of the Religion

ofJews and Christians : such as,That God is the Cre-

atour and Governor ofthe world,That there are An-

gells and Spirits.That the Souleofman is immortally

C 3 and
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and that there is a Judgement and an everlasting re

ward to come after the natural death ofthe body. So

that indeed Mahometisme seems but an abuse of cer

tain principles of the doctrine of Moses and Christ

to a political design, and therefore in it seise far to be

preferred before the vain and idfe Enthufiasmes of Da

vid George ; who yet was lo highly conceited of his

ownlight,that he hoped to put Mahomet's nose out

ofjoynt, giving oat of himselfe that he was the last

axd chiefest prophet, when as lescto the intoxication of

his own Metanchely and Sanguine^ he held neither

heaven nor hell , neither reward nor punishment after

this life.ncither Devil nor AngeM,nor the irrrmortalitie

ofthe Soul;but though bom a Christian, yet he did

Mahomhife in thisthat he also did indulge plttratitj of

wives. It should seem that so dark and fulsome a dash

ofBlood there was mixed With his Melancholy , that

though the one made him a pretended Prophet , yet

the other wonld not suffer him to entertain the least

presage of any thing beyond this mortal fife. He also

that is faid to insist in his steps > and talks so magni

ficently of himself , as if he was come to judg>. bath

the quick and the dead, by an injudicious distorting

and forcingofsuch plain substantial passages of Scrip

ture as assure us ofthe existence ofAngels arid Spirits,

and ofa life to come, bears his condemnation in him

selfe, and proclaims to all the world that he is rather

a Pritstof Venus or a meer Sydereal Preacher out of

the sweetness and powerfulnesi of his own natural

Complexion,thcn a true Prophet ef 'Gad , or a friend

of the mystical Bride-groom Christ Jesus ; to whose

very person as to her Lord and Soveriigne,trre Church

his spouse, doth owe all reverential love and honour.

But inch bloated and high swoln Enthusiasts that are

so big in the conceit of their own inward worth, have

little
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1'ictle cithfr sense or beliefc of this duty , but fancy

themselves either equal or superiour to Christ; Whom

notwithstanding God has declared supreme head over

men and Angels. And yet they would disthrone him,

and set up themselves, though they can show no Title

but an unsound kind of popular Eloquence, a Rapso-

die of flcjght and soft words, rowling and streaming

Tautologies, which if they at any time bear any true

fense with them, it is but what every ordinary Chri

stian knew before; But what they of: insinuate by the

by, is abominably false, as sure as Christianity it self

is true. Yet such fopperies as these seem fine things to

the heedless and pusillanimous ■* but surely Christ will

raise such a discerning spirit in his Churcb,that by Evi

dence and conviction osReason, not by force or ex

ternal power,such Macl^prophits and false Mefliaf-

ses as these will be discountenanced and hissed off of

the stage ; nor will there be a man that knows him-

selfe to be a Christian that will receive them.

»*, We have I think by a sufficient Induction dis

covered the condition and causes of this mysterious

mockery of Enthusiastical love in the highest workings

of it,and shown how it is but in effect a natural com

plexion^ very often Religious zeal in general is dis

covered to be : As is also observable from the tumul

tuous Anabaptistj in Germany : For amongst other

things that they contended for, this was not the least,

to wit, a freedome to have many wives : So that it

should seem that for the most part this religious heat

in men, as it arises meerly from nature, is like Aurum

fulminant, which though it flie upward somewhat ,

the greatest force when it is fired is found to go down

ward. This made that religious sect of the Begnardi

conceit that it was a sin to kils a woman,but none at

all to lie with her. The fame furnishc Carpocrates

C 4 and
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and Apellesjvwo busie sectaries in their tigie, the one

with his Marcellina, the other with his Philumena to

spend their lust upon.

2g. But enough os this. Neerest to this Enthusi-

astical affection of Love is that of Joy and Triumph

of Spirit, that Enthusiasts are several times actuated

withall to their own great admiration. Butwe have

already intimated the neer affinity betwixt Melancho

ly and Wine.which cheers the heart of God and Man,

as is faid in the Parable. And assuredly Melancholy

that lies at first imoaring in the heart and blood,when

heat has overcome it (it consisting of such solid parti

cles, which then ate put upon motion and agitation) is

more strong and vigorous then any thing else that

moves in the blood and Spirits • and comes very neer

to the nature of the highest Cordialls that are. Which

"Aristotle also witnefles, asserting that Melancholy

while it is cold, causes sadneffe and despondency of

minde , but once heated , sxs'<tV«< £ t** ^sT «t

Xus iv%vy\(>.i, Extafies and Raptures with triumphant

joy andsinging.

' a 5. There are Three delufions yet behinde which

because they come into my memory I will not omit to

speak of, viz. Mystical interpretations of Scripture,

Sluakings, and Visions, all which are ea sily resolved

into effects ofMelancholy. For as for the first we have

already shown that Melancholy as well as Wine,

makes a man Rhetoricall or Poetical; and that Genius

howfancieful it is, and full of allusions and Meta

phors and fine resemblances, every one knows. And

what greater matter is there in applying moral and

spiritual meanings to the history of the Bible, then to

the History ofNature? and there is no Rhetorician nor

Poet but does that perpetually. Or how much easier

is it to make a story to set out a moral meaning) then
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to apply a moral sense to such stories as are already a

foot ? And for the former tÆsop was old excellent

at it without any suspicion of inspiration, and the

later Sir Francis Bacen has admirably wel performed

in his Sapientia Vettrum,without any such peculiar or

extraordinary illapses of a divine Spirit into him, a

business, I daresay, he never dreamt of, and any

man that understands him will willingly be his Cotn-

purgatour.

25. And for Quaking, which deluded soules take

to be an infallible sign they are inactuated by the Spi

rit of God, that it may be onely an effect. of their

Melancholy is apparent : for none have so high pas

sions as Melancholists; and that Fear, Love or Vene

ration in the height will cause great Trembling, can

not be denied. And to ;hese passions none are any thing

nigh so obnoxious as those of the Melancholy Com-"

plexion, because of the deepness of their resentments

and apprehensions. That Fear causes trembling there

is nothing more obvious, aud it is as true of Love ,

which the Comœdian has judiciously noted in that

passage where Phadria upon the sight of his Thau,

speaking to Parmeno, Totm trtmo, say's he, horreoq;

postcjHam afpexi bane. And for VeHeration,which con

sists in a maner ofthese two mixt together,it is a passi

on tbat Melancholy men are soundly plunged in whe

ther they will or no,when they are to make their ad

dresses to any person os honour or worth , or to go a-

bout some solemn or weighty performance in publick,

they wil quake & tremble like an Aspinleaf;somehave

bin struck silent,others have fain down to the grounds

And that Fancy in other cafes wil work upon the Sp't-'

rits, and cause a tumultuous and disorderly comotion

in then) , or so suffocate the heart- that motion will

be in a manner quite extinct5and the party fall dowrj
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dead,are things so familiarly known,that it is enough

onely to mention them. Wherefore ic is no wonder

the Enthufiast fancying these natural Paroxysms with

which he is surprised, to be extraordinary visits of

the Deity, and illapses ofthe holy Ghost into his Soul ,

which he cannot but then receive ; with the highest

Veneration imaginable; it is no wonder, I fay, that

Fear, and Jojy and Love should make such a confusi

on in his fpirks,as to put him into a fit of trembling

and quaking. In which case the fervour of his spirits

and heat of imagination maybe wrought-up to that

pitch that it may amount to a p*rrect Epilepsie, as it

often happens in that sect they call Quakers , who

undoubtedly are the most Melancholy Sett that ever

was yet in the world.

1 6. Now that Melancholy disposes a man to A-

poplexies and Epilepsies is acknowledged both by Phi

losophers and Physicians. For what is Narcotical and

deads the motion of the Spirits, if it be highly such,

proves also Apoplctlical. Besides grosse vapours stop

ping the ArteriaCarotides znd Plexus Coroides,and

so hindring the recourse and supply of Spirits , may

doe the fame. Some would illustrate the matter from

the fumes ofCharcoale j that has often made men fall

down dead. But take any or all of these.Melancho-

ly is as like to afford such noxious vapours as any

other temper whatsoever. And that aft Epilepsie may

arise from such like causes, these two diseases be

ing so neer a kin, as Galen writes, is very rea

sonable ; and that the morbifick matter is, vnu-

IMLTini T/f ifi* arm? as his Master Pelopt

expresses it, it is evident from the fuddain and easy dis- |

cussion ofthe fit,

27. But in both these there being a ligation ofthe

outward senses, what ever is then represented to the

mind
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mind if ofthe nature of a dream. But these fits being

not so ordinary as our naturall sleep, these dreams the

precipitant and unskilfull are forward to con

ceit to be Representations extraordinary and su

pernatural , which they call Revelations or Vifotis,

of which there can be nocertainty at all no more then

ofa Dream.

2 8 . The mention of Dreams puts me in mind ofa-

nother Melancholy Symptome-which Physitians call

Extafie , which is nothing else but Somnus prœter

raturam profundut) the causes whereof are none o-

ther then those of natural sleep, but more intense and

excessive ; the effect is the dcliration ofthe party after

be a wakes ; for he takes his dreams for true Histories

4nd real Transactions. The reason whereof, I con

ceive, is the extraordinary clearness and fulness of the

representations in his sleep, arising from a more per

fect privation of all communion with this outward

world, and so there being no interfareings or cross-

flrokes ofmotion from his body so deeply overwhelm

ed and bedeaded with steep , what the imagination

then puts forth of herself , is as clear as broad day,

and the perception of the soul is at least as strong and

vigorous as it is at any time in beholding things a-

wake, and therefore Memory as thoroughly scaled

therewith , as from the sense of any exernal Ob

ject. The vigour and clearness of these Visions dif

fers from those in ordinary sleep , as much as the

liveliness ofthe images let in artificially into a dark

room accurately darkned from those in one carelesly

made dark, some chinks or crevise9 letriri'g iji light ,

/ where they should not. Bat strength of perception is

no sure ground oftruth : And such visions as these let

them be never so clear, yet they are still in the nature

ofdreams. And he that regardeth dreams is like him
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that catcheth at a fludow,or followeth aster the wind,

as Sjracides speaks.

29. Whether it be in any mans power to fall into

these Epilepsies, Apoplexiesfix Extafies when hepleas-

es, is neither an useless nor a desperate question : For

we may find a probable solution from what has been

already intimated; for the Enthusiast in one of his

Melancholy intoxications (which he may accelerate

by solemn silence and intense and earnest meditation )

rinding himself therein so much beyond himselse,con-

ceits it a sensible presence os God , and a supernatural

manifestation ofthe Divinity, which must needs raise

that passion of Veneration, and most powerful Devo

tion, which consists of Love, Fear, and Joy, which

single passions have been able to kill men or cast them

into a trance, how can they then (if they be well fol

lowed by imagination and desire in the Enthusiast of a

neerer union with this inward Light) fail to cast him

into Tremblings, Convulsions, Apoplexies, Extafies,

and what not ; Melancholy being so easily changeable

into these symtomes? And it is very probable that this

maybe the condition ofsome of those they call Qua

kers. But for Sc. Austins African Presbyter (who

was named Restitutm) who by a lamenting voice or

mournful tone would be cast into such an Extasie , he

is found alone in that.and is hardly imitable, it arising

from some proper & peculiar constitution ofhis own.

That Cardan and Facius his Father could cast them

selves when they would into an Extasie, I can as ea

sily believe as that the Laplanders could , and doe

in my owst judgment refer them both to one cause,

which Senntrtus notes that Cardan somewhere does

intimate concerning his Father , that he had JVi^o-

va viftfefv , which I conceive also to be the case of

the worser sort of Quakers, But this k:nd ofEnthu-

- siasme
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siasme I doc not so much aim a: as thac which is

Natural.

As for those Visions that Enthusiasts see wake-

ing, we have already referred their causes to

that strength of Imagination in a Melancholy

Spirit.

30. And for thac fervour of minde whereby they

are carried out io confidently to foretell things to

come, that there is nothing supernatural in it may be

evidenced in that either some probable grounds, thac

ordinary prudence may discover, might move them to

think this or that, the vehemency of their own Melan

choly adding that confidence to their presage as if

God himself had set it upon his Spirit j or else in that

they most frequently presage false, and therefore when

they foretell true, it is justly imputed to chance. As

a man that dreams a nights , it is a hard case if in so

many years dreams he light not on some ii/SvorH}!*/,

as they are called , such as are plainly and directly

trtte , ig&ttmf ii m>WJt $<*Wi.oi>7e{ ShTvyyJvvin itoftA-

Mf , as they that (hoot oft may some times hit the

mark, (as Plutarch speaks ) but tis more by luck

then good skil.

31. And yet notwithstanding'uun'jly co iceirc

that there may be such a prefage in the spirit of a man

that is to act in things or very high concernment to

himsclfe or to the publick, as may be a sure guide to

him, especially is he continue sincerely devout and

pious.For it is not at all improbable but such as act in

very publick affairs in which Previdence has a more

special hand, that these agents driving on her design

may have a more special assistance and animation from

her. Ofwhich, as others have not the sense, so nei

ther can they imagine the manner of it. And this is the

casc,Ithinke., wherein thac of Sjracides maybe ye-

.. . . rifled.
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rifled, That a mans own heart will tell him mortAsen

seven watchmen on an high Tower. But this is Enthu-

siamie in the better sense- and therefore not so proper

for our discourse who speak not of that which is true,

but of that which is a mistake; the Causes whereof

we having so fully laid down, we will now consider

the Kindes of it, bur briefly and onely so far forth as

suits with our present purpose and design.

Wherefore setting aside all accuracie, we shall

content our selves to distribute it from the condition

of the Persons in which it resides, into Political and

Philosophical. For Enthusialme most-what works

according to the natural Genius of the party it doth

surprise.

j 2. Wherefore those whose temper carries diem

most to Political affaires, who love rule and honour

and have a strong sense of civil rights, Melancholy

heating them makes them sometimes fancy themselves

great Princes (at least by divine assignments deliver

ers ofthe people sent from God,such as were in likely-

hood the false Meffiajfes that deceived the people of

the Jews, as Theudas and that lÆgyptian Impefter,

also Barcocab, fonathas, Dojitheus and several others,

who it's likely, it being the common fame amongst

theJews that the.Me[fiat the deliverer was about that

time to come, according to the heat and forwardness

oftheir own Melancholy, conceited themselves to be

him. Which is the easier to believe, there being seve

ral instances in History of those that have faneyed

themselves Monarchs, Popes, and Emperours, when

as yet they have been but Foot-boys ,Grooms,and Ser

ving-men. Whether there might not be as much of

Villany as Melancholy in some of these false Mefstas-

ses, ifjt be suspected, it will behard to rake off the

suspicion. But there was a German in whom we may

more
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more safety instance not many yeers ago here in Eng

land, chat failed himfelfe a Warrior ofGod- David the

second, who in deep compaffion of the sufferings of

his Countrey would very fain have got some few for

ces here in England to carry over} with which he was

confident he could have silenced the enemy and seeled

all Germans in peace. The man seemed to be a ve

ry religious man, and a great hater of Tyranny and

oppression. and very well in his wits to other things ,

onely he was troubled with this infirmity that he fan-

eyed himfelfe tha: David the Prophets foretell ofjwho

should be that peaceable Prince and great Deliverer

of the Jews.He published a short writing of his which

I had the opportunity ofseeing, which was full of

zeal and Scripture-eloquence: I (aw his person in Lon

don, if he that showed me him was not mistaken. He

was a cal proper man,ofa good age,but of a very pale

wasted melancholy countenance. Another also of

later yeers I had the hap to meet w'tthall, whose dis

course was not onely rational but pious, and he seem

ed to have his wits very well about him, nor could I

discover the least intimation to the contrary, onely he

had this flaw that he conceited that he was by God

appointed to be that fifth Monarch ofwhich there is

so much noise in this age, which imagination had so

possessed him, that he would sometime have his ser

vant to serve him all in plate,and upon the knee, as a

very learned and religious friend of mine told me af

terward.

3 3 . Wherefore I do not look upon this ,man as so

sober as the former, nor on either as comparable to

that David that was born at Delpb, lived first in low

er Germany with those of his sect, after came to Ba

sil, Anno 1 544. and there dyed, 1556'. and was dig

ged up again, 1559. Wherein his prophecy ofhimfelfe

was
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was in an ill-favoured manner fulfilled, who to up^

hold the fluctuating minds of his followers;, whom he

would have perfwaded that he was immortall, told

them at his death, that he should rife again within

three yeares, presaging that of himself that he denied

woulJ evfr come to passe in any one else.

34 This David George a man of very low paren

tage, was yet in the judgement of his very enemies,

one of notable naturall parts, a comely person to look

upon, and ofa graceful! presence. He was also square

of body, yellow-bearded- gray ey'd bright and shi

ning, grave and sedate in speech; in aword,all his mo

tions, gestures and demeanours were so decent and

becoming, as ifhe had been wholly composed to ho

nesty and godlinesse. He lived very splendidly and

magnificently in his house, and yet without the least

stir or disorder. He was a religious frequenter of the

Church- a liberall reliever of the poor, a comfortable

visiterof the sick, obedient to the Magistrate, kind

and affable to all persons, discreet in all things, very

cunning in some, as in his clolencffe and refervednesse

in his Doctrine to those of Btfil) where he liv'd, to

whom he communicated not one Iota of it, but yet

he sedulously dispersed it in the further parts ofGer

many both by books and letters , the main heads

whereof you shall hear as follows.

I. That the doctrine hitherto delivered by Moses,

the Prophets- Christ himself, and his Apostles, is

maimed and imperfect, publistied onely to keep men

in a childish obedience for a time, till the fulnefle and

perfection of David George his Doctrine should be

communicated to the world, which is the onely do

ctrine that can make man-kind happy, and replenish

them with the knowledge of God.

a. That Da.vid George is the true Christ and

Mejstas,
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Mefsiai, the dear Son of God, born not of the flelh

but of the holy Ghost and Spirit of Christ, which

God had reserved in a secret place , his body- being

reduced to nothing, and has infused it wholly into the

soul of David George.

3. That this David the Metfias is to restore the

house of Israel, andreerect the Tabernacle of God,

not by the croffe, afflictions and death, as the other

Messias ; but by that sweetnesse and love and grace

that is given to him of his Father.

4. That the power of remission of sins is given to

this David George> and that it is he that is now come

to judge the world with the last judgement.

5. That the holy Scriptures, the fayings and te

stimonies of the Prophets, ofChrist andef his Apo

stles do all point, if rightly understood in the true

mystery of them, to the glorious corning as David

George, who is greater then Christ himself, as being

born ofthe spirit and not of the flelh.

6. That all sin and blasphemy against the Father

or the Sonne may be remitted or pardoned, but the

sin against the holy Ghost, that is , against David

George, is never to be remitted.

7 . That the resurrection ofChrist out ofthe grave,

and the resurrection of the dead is a meer mysterie or

Allegoric

8. That Angels and Devils are onely good men

aud evil men, or their Virtues and Vices.

9. That Matrimony is free, noobligation,and that

no man thereby is confined to one woman ; but that

procreation of children shall be promiscuous or in

common to all those that are born again or regenera

ted by the CpiriC of David George.

These thiBgs are recorded in the Life and Doctrine

of David George, published by the Rector and Uni

versity of Basil 1559. D 3 5.As
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jV- As sot- his own writings not a little admired

by some, his moving eloquence, his powerfull anima

tions to the great duties of Godlinefle, I have already

laid down such naturall Principles as they may be easi

ly resolved into, without any recourse to any superna

tural Spirit. For a man illiterate, ashewas, but of

good parts , by constant reading of the Bible will

naturally contract a more winning and commanding

Rhetorick then those that are learned, the intermix

ture of tongues and of artificial! phrases debasing

their style,and making it sound more afeer the manner

of men, though ordinarily there may be more of

God in it then in that of the Enchusiast.

jo". If he may with some Zealand commotion

of mind recommend to his Reader, Patience, Peace-

ablenesie , Meeknesse, Brotherly kindnefle, Equity,

Discretion, Prudence, Self-deniall, Mortification, and

the like , there is nothing in all this but what his own

Sanguine temper may suggest without any inspiration

from God. For there is no Christian virtue to be

named which concerns manners, but Complexion will

afford a spurious imitation of it : and therefore they

answering in so near similitude one to another, it will

be an easie thing to colour over those mecr Mock^

graces with Scripture Phrases ; so that he that has

but these ccmplexionall Virtues and a Scripturdll

style , amongst the Jesse skilsull will look like an Apo

stle or Prophet, but amongst the rude Multitude he

may boast himself to be what he will without suspicion

or contradiction. The most unlikely of all theseimi-

tations is Self-deniall, which seems abhorrent from a

Sanguine temper But Enthusiasmeis not without a

mixture of Melancholy, and we are speaking now of

Enthusiastick Sanguine, in which the fiercer Passions

will also lodge,and thertsorc this Self-denial & Mor

tification
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tification may be nothing else but the Sanguines cen-

fiiSi and viftory o ver the most harsh and fierce Me

lancholy. And thac it is the Reign ofSanaxine^ not

the Rule of the Spirit- is discoverable both from the

complexion os the head of chis iect , ^allo Ir^m the

general disposition of his followers , md that tender

love they bear to their own dearcarkales, who would

not, I dare lay, suffer the least aching of their litrtle

fingers by way of external Manyrdnmefor any Reli

gion; and therefore their prudence and ducretion con

sists most in juglings,acquivocatons?and flight teigi-

versations,peaceable compliances with anything rather

then to suffer in body or gnrds : which is the natural

dictate of Sangnine triumphant; which domnion yet

seems far better then the Tyranny of Cholerand Me

lancholy,whofe pragmatical ferocity can neither prove

good to it seise nor just to others; beii g prone to im

pose, and as forward to avenge the refusal of every

frivolous and impertinent foppery or abhorred falsitie

-withinhumane and cruel persecutions.

37. Now that Sanguine was the complexion of

DavidGeorgey the foregoing description of his person

will probably intimate to any Phyfiogmmer. For it is

very hard to finde an healthy body very comely and

beautiful, but the lame proves more then ordinarily

venereous and lustful. We might instance in several

both men and women. HeUna, Lau, Faustina, Alci-

biadesy Ifmael Sophi of Persia, and Demetrius, who

is said to have be«n of an admirable countenance, and

majestick graceful presence mingled with gravity and

benignity, also exceeding full osclemency, justice, pie

ty and liberality, but so libidinous and voluptuous ,

that noK>ng was ever ro be compared to him.

38. But two surer signes are yet behind of this

Prophets natural constitution, which are, His denying

Ds of
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of a life to come and existence of Angels or Spirits ,

and his allowing of plurality or community of wires.

The former whereof I must confesse I cannot so much

impute to any thing as to a more luscious and fulsome

mixture of Saneuine in his Enthusiastick complexion.

For nothing WWl so flake a mans desires, or dead his

beliefofthat more spiritual and immaterial state and

condition,as this sweet glut os blood that so thickens

and clouds the Spirits, that the mind cannot imagine

or prefage any thing beyond the present concernment

ofthis mortal Body. And ofthe latter I think it is

acknowledged by all, that no such genuine cause can

be assigned as this fame complexion of Sanguine that

disposes men so strongly to the love ofwomen.

39 Wherefore this Enthusiast being overborne by

the power of his own constitution into the misbeliese

of those great promises of Eternal life, set forth in

the Scripture, took the holy writers thereof either to

be mistaken, or onely to have intended Allegories by

what they writ ; and that fervour that he found in

himself to love, and peace, and equity and the like,

boyling lo high as to the driving of him into a per-

fwasiontha't he was inspired, he conceited his misbe

liefofthose precious promises of Immortality and glo

ry in the heavens, a special piece of illumination al

so; and the resurrection of the dead to be nothing

else but to be raised into alike ardency towards such

things with himselfe,aHd to a like misbelief With him

ofthat celestial crown the Apostle speaks of. And

therefore he not being able to raise hisminde by faith

to heaven,he brought heaven to earth in his vain ima

gination; Which was lesse pains then Mahmet took,

who was fain to walk to the mountain, when he saw

the mountain would not move to him.

40. This is a briefaccount of David George,whose

error
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ertor the Father of our modern Nicolaitans did drink

in so carefully, as if he were loath one drop should

spill beside. Never was that in Solomon so plainly

verified in any as in these two, As fact answers to

face^ so the bean of man to man. Wherefore concern

ing them both I dare pronounce, that though they

equalized themselves to Christ, and made themselves

Judges ofthe quick and the dead, yet they were more

devoid of true judgment in matters of religion then

the meanest of sincere Christians; and though they

have so deified,or (as they phrase it) begodded them

selves all over, I might fay bedaubed themselves wich

the faigned and counterfeit colours or paint of high

swelling words of vanity to amaze the vulgar, yet

they were in truth meer men, ofshallow mindes and

liquorsome bodies, cleaving to the pleasures of the

flesh, and so deeply relishing the sweet ofthis present

life, that all hope or desire of that better was quite

extinct in them; and therefore their setled and radi

cate ignorance made them Ib Enthusiastically confi

dent in their own errour.

Al. But that my zeal to the Truth may not turn

to the injury ofany, I cannot pass by this Advertise

ment; That this poyfon we speak of issosubtilly con

veyed, and silently supposed in the reading these wri

tings, that a good man and a true Christian may be ea

sily carried away into an approbation ofthem with

out any infection by them (as not minding what they

imply or drive at) or yet any defection from the main

principles of Christianity ; and indeed by how much

the heat seems greater toward the highest perfection

ofholiness, the Reader is made the more secure of the

Writers soundness in the main Essentials ofRehfjion,

though it be far otherwise at thebottome. For Mad

ness and Melancholy drive high, and we have prov'd

Dj by
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by divers instances that a man may be most ridicu

lously ano absurdly wilde in It me one thing, a.nd yet

sound and discreet in the rest, as G . z.etu handsomely

sets it out in a story of an old man that conceited him-

selse Go l the Father. And Acosta verifies it in a

true history of his own knowledge concerning a cer

tain learned and venerable Protestor of Divinity in

the K.ngd .me of Peru« whom nedoth affirm to haye

been as perfectly in his lenie^as to soundness of brain,

as himself was at that urn? when he wrote the Narra

tion j Which being fometh'ng song shall transcribe

only what precisely makes to my purpose. This Peru

vian Doctor would sadly and sobeily arHrmethat he

should be a King, yea and a Pope teo, the Apostoli

cal Sea being trar.fl.ued to those parts, as allothat

holinesse was granted unco him above all Angels

and heavenly hosts . and above all Apostles, yea ,

that God made profer unto him of Hypost itieal uni

on, but that he refused ro accept of it. Moreover that

he was appointed to be Redeemer of theworld as to

matter of Efficac f, which Christ-he said, had been no

further then to efficiency onely. Thar all Ecclesiasti

cal estate wa to be abrogated and that he would

make new Laws,plain and easy,by which the restraint

ot Clcrgy.men from marriage should be taken away,

and m lcitudeof wives allow ed, and all necessity of

Confession avoided. Wh;ch things he did maintain

before the Judges ofthe Inquisition wLh that earnest

ness and confidence, with lo many and so large citati

ons out of the Prophets, Apocalyps, Psalmes, and o-

ther books, with such unexpected Applications, and

Allegorical Interpretations of them, that the Audito-

tory knew not whether they should laugh mure at

his fancy, or admire his memory. Bur himselfe was so

well assured of the matter , that nothing but death

' , , - «- could.
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could quit him ofthe delirium. For he dyed a Martyr

to this piece of madneis of his, to the eternal infamy

ofhis Judges. who were either so unwile as not to

know that Melancholy may make a man delirous as

to some one particular thing, though his Intellectuals

be found in others,or else 16 cruel ar.d barbarous as to

murder a poor distracted man. The Itoryyou may

read more at large in a late Treatise concerning Enthu-

fafmej what I have transplanted hither, i>fur:hcr to

evidence rhe truth of what Physicians fay of Melan

choly, that it may one y befool the understanding in

some one point,and leave it found in the rest} as alio to

consume what I did above observe, that Enthusiasts

for the most part are intoxicated with vapours from

the lowest region of their Body, as the Pjthia of eld

are conceived to have been inspired through the pow

er of certain exhalations breathed from thole caverns

they had their receffe in. For what means this bold

purpose of contriving a new law for plurality ofwives

amongst Christians, but that his judgment was over

clouded by some venereous fumes and vapours?

42. Th&t other kinde of Emhufiasme 1 propound

ed was ^Philosophical, because found in such as are of

a more speculative and Philosophical complexion; and

Melancholy here-making them prone to Religion and

devotion, as well as to the curious contemplation of

things, these natural motions and affections towards

God may drive them to a beliefe that he has a more

then ordinary affection towards them, and that they

have so special an assistance and guidance from him,

nay such a mysterious,but intimate and real un on w.th

him, that every fine thought or fancy chat steals into

their mind , they may look upon as a pledge of t he

Divine favor, and a si' g'Jar illumination from God;

imitating in this the madness of Elionora Afeliorina 
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a Gentlewoman ofMantua , who being fully per-

swaded she was married to a king, would kneel down

and talk with him,as ifhe had been there present with

his retinue; and if she had by chance found a piece of

glaffe in a muck-hill, light upon an oyster shell, piece

oftin or any such like thing that would glister in the

Sun-shine,she would fay it was a jewel sent from her

Lord and husband, and upon this account slid her ca

binet full of such trash. In like manner those inspires!

Melancholists stuff their heads and writings with eve

ry flaring fancy that Melancholy suggests to them.as if

it were a precious Truth bestowed upon them by the

holy Spirit,and with a devotional reverence they enter

tain the unexpected Paroxyfmes of their own natural

distemper, as if it were the power and presence of

God himself in their Souls.

43. This disease many os your Chymists and seve

ral Theofgphists, in my judgement, seem very obnoxi

ous to, who dictate their own conceits and fancies so

magisterially and imperiously as if they were indeed

Authentick messengers from God Almighty. But that

they are but Counterfeits; that is, Enthusiasts, no in

fallible illuminated men , the gross fopperies they let

drop in their writings will sufficiently demonstrate to

all that are not smitten in some measure with the like

Lunacy with themselves. I shall instance in some few

things concealing the names of the Authors , because

they are so sacred to some. -

44. Listen therefore attentively, for I shall relate

very great mysteries. The vertues of the Planets doe

not ascend, but descend. Experience teaches as much,

viz. That of Venus or Copper is not made Mars or

/ro#,but of Mars is made Venus, as being an inferi

or sphere. So il(6 Jupiter or Tinne is easily changed

into Mtrcurj or Quicksfilver, because Jupiter \s the

i . - second
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second from the firmament, and Mercury the second

from the Earth. Suturn is the first from the heaven ,

and knna the first from the Earth. S*l mixeth it

self with all, but is never bettered by his Inferiours.

Now know that there is a great agreement betwixt

Saturn or Lead, and Lttna or Stiver, Japittr and

Mercury, Mars and Vetiw, because in the midst of

these £»/ is placed. What can it be but the hearing

of the Hypochondria that lifts up the mind to seen

high comparisons from a supposition so false and

foolish? But I have observed generally of Chymifts

a«d Thtesofhifts, as of leverall other men more pal

pably mad, that their thoughts arecarrved much to

Afinlugy, it being a fancyfull study buik upon very

steight grounds, and indeed I do not question, but a

reliquc of the ancient superstition and Idolatry a-

mongst the rude Heathens, which either their own

Melancholy, or something worse , instructed diem in.

There ore other pretty conceits in these Writers

concerning those heavenly Bodies,as,That the Scants

and Planets, the Moon not excepted, are of the fame

quality with precious stones that glister here on die

earth, and that though they act nothing, yet they are

of that nature as that the windring Spirits of the air

see in them as in a looking-glaflc things to come, and

thereby are inabled to prophecy.

That the Scarres are made of the Sun, and yet that

the Sun enlightens them.

That eur eyes have their originali from the Starres ,

and that that is the reason why we can see the Staiees.

That our eyes work or act upon all they sec, as

well as what they see acts on them. That also is a very

speciall mysterie for an' inspired man to utter ; That

there is onely Evening and Morning under the Sun.

That the Starres kindle heat in this world ewry
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where for generation, and that the difference of Starresr

makes the difference of Creatures.

That were the heat of the Sun taken away, he were

one light with God.

That all is God"; self.

That a mans self is God, if he live holily.

That God is nothing but an hearty Loving, friend

ly Seeing, geod Smelling, well Tasting, kindly Feel

ing, amorous Kissing, &c. Nor the Spirit, fay I, that

inspires this mystery any thing but MelanchoJy and

Sanguine.

That God the Father is of himself a- dale of dark-

neffe, were it not for the light of his Sonne.

That God could not quell Lucifers rebellion, be

cause the battle was not betwixt God and a beast, or

God and a man. but betwixt God and God, Lucifer

being so great a share of his own essence.

That Nature is the B xly of God, nay God the

Father, who is also the World, and whatsoever is

any way sensible or perceptible.

That the Starre powers are Nature, and the Starre-

circle the mother of all things, from which all is/ub-

sists and moves.

That the Waters of this world are mad, which

makes them rave and run up and down so as they do

in the channels of the Earth. -

That the blew Orb is the waters above the Fir

mament.

That there be two kinds of Fires, the one cold and

the other hot, and that Death is a cold fire.

That Adam was an Hermaphrodite.

That the Fire would not burn, nor there have been

any darknesse, but for Adams fall.

That it is a very suspicable matter that Saturn be

fore the fall was where Mercury,and Mercury where

Saturn is. That



 

That there arcThree souls in a man, Animall, An-

gelicall, and Divine; and that aster Death the Ani

mal Soul is in the grave, the Angelicall in Abrahams

bosome- and the Divine soul in Paradise.

That God has eyes, eares, nose, and other corpo-

reall parts.

That every thing has fense, imagination, and a fi-

duciall Knowledge os God in it, Metals , Meteors

and Plane* not excepred.

That this earth at last shall be calcined into Cry-

stall.

That at the center os the earth is the Fire of hell,

which is caused and kindled by thcPrimum mobikzxA

influences of the Starres.

That the Artii\^>o\t draws waters by the Axel-

tree, which after they are entered in, break forth again

by the A xeltree ofthe Antartuk..

That the Moon as well as the Starres are made of

a lefle pure kjndof fire mixed with air.

That the pure Blood in man answers to the Element

of fire in the great world, his heart to the E.irth, his

Mouth to the Arcick pole, and the opposite Orifice to

the Antartick pole.

That the proper seat of the Mind or Understand

ing is in the mouth of the Stomack or about the

Splene. . - - . - .

That Earthquakes and Thunders arc not from

naturall causes, but made by Angels or Devils.

That there were no Rain-bowes before tfonht

flood. . ..

That the Moon is of a conglaciatcd substance,

having a cold light of her own, whereby the light of

the Sun which she receives and casts on us becomes

so cool.

45. Hitherto our Collections have been promi

scuous,
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scuous, what follows is out of Paracelsus otiely ; as

for example :

That the variety of the Altitudes of the Sun do's

not cause Summer and Winter, because the Sun

has the fame heat, be he higher or lower, but that

there be lÆstivaUzad Hykernall Starres that are the

grand causes of these seasons.

That the absence of the Sun is not the cause of

night, for as much as his light is so great that it may

illuminate the earth all over at once as clear as broad

day, but that Night is brought on by the influence of

darl^ Starres that raye out darknefle and obscurity

upon the earth, as the Sun does light.

That the Gnomi , Nymph*, Lemures and Penates,

Spirits endued with understanding as much or more

then Men,are yet wholly mortals not having so much

as an immortall foul in them.

That the Starres are as it were the Phials, or Cu

curbits, in which the Meceoricall Sal, SnlphureyHnd

Mercury are contained, and that the windes which

are made of these, by the zÆthereall Vulcanes, are

blown forth out of these Emunctories, as when a man

blows or breaths out of his mouth.

That the Starres are as it weje the pots in which the

Archeus or heavenly Vulcan prepares pluvious mat

ter, which exhaled from thence first appears in the

form ofclouds, afeer condenses to rain.

That Hail and Snow are also the fruits of the

Starres, proceeding from them as flowers and blos-

fomes from hearbs or trees.

That Thunder is caused by the Penates, who ta

king Æthereall Sulphure , Sal- nitre and Mercury^

and putting them into their AluAel, that is their Star,

after a sufficient preparation there , the Starre then

powres them forth into the aire, and so they become
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the matter of Thunder, whose sound is so great and

terrible, because it is re-echoed from the arched roof

of Heaven, as when a Gun is let off under an hol

low vault.

That the Lightnings without thunder are as it

were the deciduous flowers of the astivailStzrtes.

That the Starres eat and are nourished, and there

fore must ease themselves , and that those falling

Starres, as some call them, which are sound <on the

earth in the form of a trembling gelly are their ex-

crement.

That those Meteors called Dracones volantes have

a brutish understanding and sense in them.

That the Parelii and Parafelent arc made by the

Penates as by Artificers , that counterfeit the form

and shape of a silver Pot in adulterate metal!.

That all Humane and naturall understanding is in

the Starres, and conveyed from thence to man, and

that he must luck it from thence to feed his soul, as

he takes in meat to nourish his body.

That the reason of Divination is this- That a man

has a sydereall body besides this terrestriall which is

joyned with the Starres ; and so when this sydereall

body is more free from the Elements, as in sleep, this

body and the Starres confabulating together , the

mind is informed of things to come.

That the Starres are struck with a terrour orhor-

rourof the approach of any mans death, whence it is

that no man dies without some sign or notice from

them,as the dances of dead menSome mist in the house

or the like.

That as by a divine faith the dead are raised and

mountains cast into the midst of the Sea, so by the

faith of nature the influence of the Starres, who

know all the secrets of nature, is to be commanded-

and
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and thereby a man may know naturally what is to

come.

That Giants, Nymphs, Gnomi and Pjgmies were

the conceptions and births of the imaginative power

of the influence of the Starres upon matter prepared

by them, and that they had no fouls, as it is most

likely the Inhabitants of the more remote parts of the

world have none,as not being the off-spring of Adam.

That a Fowler by the help of his Starre need not

go afeer birds, for they will flie after him , and so

Fishes fwimme to the Fisherman, and wilde beasts

follow the hunter upon the fame account of his

Scarres.

That the separation ofthe three parts ofthe world,

Europe, Asia, Africa, is a certain representation of

the three Chymicall principles, Sal, Salphttre and

Mercury , of which three the whole world was

made.

That there is an artificial! way of making an He-

mnncultts, and that the Fairies of the woods,

Nymphs and Giants themselves had some such origi

nal!, and that these Homunculi thus made will know

all manner of secrets and mysteries of art, themselves

receiving their lives , bodies,flejb, bone, and bloodfrom

an artificial principle.

46 , These arc the rampant and delirous Fancies of

that great boaster of Europe Paracelsus, whose un

bridled imagination and bold and confident obtrusion

of his uncouth and supine inventions upon the world

has, I dare fay, given occasion to the wildest Philoso

phical! Enthusialines that ever was broached by any

either Christian or Heathen. That last conceit of bis

some have endevoured to Allegorise, as the Persians

do the Alcoran, ashamed of the grofle fense of it,

but in my apprehension so frigidly and unfutably, that

it
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it would confirm a man the more, that the letter is

the intended truth; and if one compare it with what

he writes of Njmphs, Giants, and Fairies in his Sci-

entia Astronomica, he will make no further doubt of

it.

47. There is some affectation of Religion, I con-

fefle, in his writings and si^re more in his followers,

who conceive themselves taught ofGod,when I plain

ly discern, their brains are meerly heated and infected

by this strong spirit of Phancastrie that breaths in

'Parace/fta his books. I know it is no part of Pru

dence to speak slightly of those that others admire,

but that Prudence is but Craft that commands an un-

faithfull silence. And I know not how any honest

man can discharge his conscience in prudentially con

niving at such falsities as he lees insnare the minds of

men, when they do not onely abule their Intellectu

als by foDpish and ridiculous conceptions, but insi

nuate lujn dangerous and mifchievons opinions as

supplant and destroy the very Fundamental of Chri

stian Religion. For I appeal to any man , what is

nearer to ancient Pagamjme then what tliis bold wri

ter has uttered concerning the Starres ? or what San

ctuary so safe for the Atheist that derides and eludes

all Religion, then such a miraculous influence of the

heavens as Paracelsus describes in his Scientia Astro-

nomica ? Wherefore I should be very much amazed

at the Madnesse and Inconsistency of him and his fol

lowers, who have ever and anon a fling against Hea-

then Philosophy , when themselves take into their

writings the very dregs of it, viz.. the grosse princi

ples of the ancient Pagan superstition and Idolatry,

did I not remember that they are Enthusiasts and fol

low not the guidance of Reason, but the strength of

Fancy.
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Jupiter est quodcunque videt, &e.

This taken in the coursest sense, I make no questi

on but it was the grand Principle from whence did

flow lo many varieties and impurities of the Pagan

superfiition , they fancying they met God in every

object of their senses; and our exorbitant Enthusiasts

professe, Thatevery thing js God in love or wrath ;

Which, if I understand anything, is no better then

Atheismt. For it implies that God is nothing else

but the Vniverfall Matter of the world, drefledup

in severall stiapes and forms,in sundry properties and

qualities; some gratefull.some ungratefull; some holy,

some profane; some wise, tome senseleffejsome weak,

some strong, and the like. But to stice God into so

many parts is to wound him and kill him, and to

make no God at all.

48. Again, how does Paracelsm j ustifie the Hea

thens worshipping the Starres, he making diem such

knowing, powerfull, and compassionate s^ecta tours

of humane arFairsI And why might they not pray to

them as Anne Bodenhunt the Witch did to the Planet

Jttpiar for the curing diseases, if they have so much

power and knowledge as to generate men here telow,

and conferre gifts upon them ? For it would be no

more then asking a mans Father or Godfather bles

sing. For if it be admitted that any one nation is be

got by the Starres, the Atheist will assuredly assume

that they are all so. Moreover how shall we repair

the losse and damage done to the authority of our

blessed Saviour his miracles ? whereby not onely

Christianitie, but the first Fundamentals of all true

Religion are eminently established,^*-, the discovery

of a Speciall arid Particular Providence of God,and

»n hope ofa Life to come. For if the Starres can

make sujch living creatures of prepared matter that

have
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hare sense and ortderftanding, whichyethave noim-

mortai souls,buc wholy return into dead mater againj

why is it not so withwen as well as them ? And if

they can contribute the power ofsuch wonder-working

wildome as was in Moses and i#i C h*isti or What- is to

?ery nigh to it, what footsteps does there remain of

pronf that thlercisany-God or Spirits? For all ischus

rifoWable into she power of the stars; A' thing thai

that zealous and industrious Athefst-f*/^r Vaninus

triumphs in exceedingly in his flyrtfthithidtrutis atemd

PVoT/iitntU: Where fee' excessesera/1 Astrolog cal pas-

ftgesottt of Cardan imder ptetehd* W Refute them ,

in whichhe fetches the Original oftbofe three eminent

Law- givers, Moses^ Christ- arid MihoMt, from the

influence ofthe stars. The law of Moses Is from Sa'.

tnr*i taiei Cardan, that of Christ from "jttptcr and

jMvrcurji that of M^honiit from Sot and Mars.Tb£

taW of the Idolaters from the Msdn.ind Mars. And

in another place Cardan imputerthat sweetness, and

meekrieffe, and wisiJome- and eloquence' that was in

barSaviour , whereby he1 Was able to dispute i n the

Terbpfc at twelve" yeers 6fage, tbth^influence of Jtt-

pitrr. Ponifmettitfi aft* acknowledges the wlsdome

and miracles of Chrifc but refers aU to the starrs, a

maw as far laps't into Atheisme, I conceive, as Vani-

thm himselfe1 ; so that these Wilde fancies ofthe Enthu

siasts' are in truth the chiefe Props or Shelters that

Atheists uphold or defend themselves by. Bfli how

faiKsefirfand confounded an atebuht there is of Astro

logy, letany man that has patience a* well as sobrie

ty or reason, judge;

49. I do not speafc these things as if I thought ei

ther Paracelsus or his followers thus Atheistical , but

to- shew their Phantatftrie and Enthusiasme, they so

hotly pretending to masters ofChristianity and Reli-
￼
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gioruand-yetMndfcng them so grofly and indiscreetly-

blurting out-any garish foolery that comes into their

ntind, though it be quite contrary to- the Analogic of

Faith , nor has any shew ofground in. solid Reason;

oneJy to mak? themselves to be stared upon and won-*

dred at by the world. But the event ofit is , that as

some admire them, lo others execrate them, as men

ofan impious and diabolical spirit. Which I confefle

I think too harsh a censure, wejl meaning men being

lyable to Melancholy and Lunacies as well as to A-

gues and burning Feavers. Yet a man stiould beso far

oflEfrom thinking the better ofany discovery ofTruth

by an Enthusiastick spirit, that he should rather for

that very cause suspect it, because that temper that

makes men Enthusiastical is the greatest enemy to

Reason, it being more thick and muddy, and therefore

opee heated intoxicates them like wine in the must,

and is more likely to fill their brains full ofodde fan

cies then with any true notions of Philosophy. But

men ofa purer Wood, and finer spirits, are not so ob

noxious to this distemper : For this is the most natural

feat of sublimer Reason ; when as that more mecha

nical kind of Genius that loves to be tumbling of and

trying cricks with the matter (which they call making

experiments) when desire of knowledge has so heated

it that it takes upon it to become Architettottical and

flie above its sphere, it commits the wildest hallucina

tions imaginable, that material or corporeal fancie

egregioufly fumbling in more subtile and spiritual spe

culations. This is that that commonly makes the

ChymijHo pitiful a Philosopher , who from the nar

row inspection of some few toys in his own art, con

ceives himselfable to give a reason osall things in Di

vinity and Nature - as ridiculous a project, in my

judgrneat, as that of his that finding a piece of a bro

ken .
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kenoaronthefand, busied his brains above all mea

sure to concrive it into an entire ship.

50. What I have hitherto spoken , I would have so

understood ascoming from one that neither contemns

the well'meaning ot the Theosopbift, or difal low's of

the industry of the Chjmift, but 1 shall ever excuse

my seise from giving any credit to either, any further

then some lusty miracle,transcendent medicine, or solid

Reason shall extort from mcj ; .

51. We have spoken ofthe.(^»W«of Entbufi*sme

so far as we held ic serviceable for our design, we shall

now touch upotr die Cure of this Disease. Where

waving all. pretense to the knowledge of Phy.sick or

acquaintance with the Apothecaries shop, we shall

let down onely such things. ^is fall under amoral or

Theologicil consideration, giving onely instructions

for the guidance of a mans'slire in reference to this

grand errour of Enthusiasme': which a'sober man can

not well determine whethetit be more ridiculous, or

deplorable and mrichievous. Now the most soveraign

medicine mat I know against it, is this Diatrion or

Composition of Three excellent Ingredient/, to wit ,'

Temperance, Humility, and tRekson, which asj doe'

not despair but that it may recover those that are

lpmewhat farre gone in chis En'thnsiastick distem

pers sol am confident, that it will not fail to pre^

vent it in them that are not as yec considerably

smitten.

. 5 2i. By Temperance I understand a measurable

Abstinence from all hot or heightning mears or drinks',

as also from all venereous pleaiures,and tactuaf delights

ofthe body.from all softnesse and effeminacy, a con

stant and peremptory adhesion to the perfectest degree

of chastity in the single life, and of Connivency in

wedlock, that can be attain'd to. . For it is plain in

: j E z sundry
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sundry examples of Enthusiasme above nalmed, that

the more hidden and lurking farrfes of lust had tainted

the fancies of those Pretenders to Prophecy and Inspi

ration. We will adde also to these, moderate exer- .

cise ofBody, and seasonable taking of the fresh aire,

a due and discreet use of Devotion, whereby the

Blood is ventilated and purged from dark oppressing

vapors; Which a temperate dyet,if not fasting, mult

alio accompany; or else the more hot andiealous our

addresses are, the more likely they are to bring mis

chief upon our own heads, they raising the seculency

of our intemperance into those more precious parts of

the Body the Brains, and animal Spirits, and so intoxi

cating the mind with fury and wildnesse.

5 3. By Humility I understand an entire Submissi

on to the will of God in all things, a Deadnels to all

self- excellency and preheminency before others, a per

fect Privation ofall desire offing ularity or attracting

of the eyes of men upon a mans own perlbn .- As

little to relish a mans own praise of glory in the

world, as if he had never been born into it; but to be

wholly contented with this one thing, that his will is

a subduing to the will of God, and that with thank-

fulnesse and reverence he doth receive what ever Di

vine Providence brings upon him; be it sweet or sour ,

with the hair or against it, it is all one to him, for what

he cannot avoid it is the gift of God to the world in

order to a greater good. But here I must confesse ,

That he that is thus affected, as he seeks no knowledge

to please himselfe, so he cannot avoid being the most

knowing man that is. For he is surrounded with the

beams ofDivine wisdome as the low depressed Earth

with the raies of the stars. his deeply and profoundly

humbled foul being as it were the Center of all hea

venly illuminations, as this little globe of the Earth is
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of those celestial influences. I profeste I stand amazed

while I consider the ineffable advantages of a mind

thus submitted to the Divine will, how calm , how

comprehensive, how quick and sensible (he is, how

free, how sagacious, of how tender a touch and judg

ment she is in all things. When as pride and strong de

sire ruffles the mind into uneven waves and boisterous

fluctuations, that the æcerajnj light ofReason concern

ing either Nature or Life,^cannot imprint its perfect

and distinct image or character there ; nor can so

subtile and delicate motions and impressions be sensi

ble to the understanding disturbed and agitated in so

violent a storm. That man therefore who has got

this Humbleframe of Spirits which is of (b mighty

concernment for acquiring all manner of wisdome as

well Natural as Divine, cannot possibly be so foolish

as to be mistaken in that which isthe genuine result of

a contrary temper, and such is that of Enthuftasme ,

that puffs up men into an opinion that they have

a more then ordinary influence from God that

acts upon their Spirits , and that he dcsignes

them by special appointment to. be new Prophets „

new Law-givers, new Davids, new Mefftafet, and

what not? when it is nothing but theworkingof the

Old man in them in a fanatical maner.

54. By Reason I understand so setled and cautious a

Composure of mtnd,as will fuspedt every high flown

and forward fancy that endevours to carry away the

assent before deliberate examination; she no: endu

ring to beguiled by the vigour or garistinesse of the

representation , nor at all to be born down by the

weight or strength of it ; but patiently to trie it by

the Known Faculties of thVSoiil, which are either the

Common notions that all men'in their wits agree upon,

or the Evidence of outward &4nse+ or else a 'deer and

E 5
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diflinEl DedttElion from these. What e'vet is not agrc-

ableoo these three, is Fancy^wh'icb testifies nothing of

the Truth 01 Existence oi any thing, and therefore

ought not, nor cannot be assented to by.any but mad

men or fools. And those that talk so loud of that high

er Principle the Spirit with exclusion ofthese , betray

their own ignorance, and while they would, by their

wilde Rhetorick disswade men from the use of their

Rational faculties under pretence of expectation of

an higher and more glorious Light , do as madly, in

my mind, as if,a company of men travailing by night

with links, torches and lanthorns,some furious Orator

amongst them should by his wonderful strains of Elo

quence so befool them into a misconceit of their pre

sent condition, comparing os it with the sweet and

cheerful splendor ofthe day,that they should through

impatience and indignation beat out their links, and

roirches and break apieces their lanthorns against the

ground, and so chuse rather to soot it in the dark with

hazard of knocking their noses against the next Tree

they meet, and tumbling into the next ditch, then to

continue the use of those convenient lights that they

had in their sober temper prepared for the safety of

'their journey. But the Enthusiast mistake is not one-

ly in leaving his present guide before he has a better,

but in having a false notion of him he does expect.

For assuredly that Spirit efiHftminationyvih\ch resides

in thesoules of the faithful is a Principle ofthe purest

Reason that is communicable to the humane Nature.

And what this Spirit bas,he has from Christ(as Christ

bimjselfe witnessed)) who is the eternal Kay@' the alU

Comprehending Wisdome and Reason of God,where-

in he sees through the natures and Ideas of all things

with all their respects, of Dependency and Indepen

dency, Congruity.and Incongruity, or what ever ha
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bitudethey have one to another , with one continued

glance ac once. Arid what ever of /ntefle Elual light

is communicated to us is derived from hence,and is in

us Particular Reason, or Reason in Succession, or by'

peece-meal. Nor is there any thing the holy Spirit did

ever suggest to any man but it was agreeable to, if

not demonstrable from,what we call Reason.htiA to be

thus perswaded, how powerful a Curb it will be upon

the exorbitant impressions and motions of Melancho

ly and Enthusiasme,I leave it to any man to judge. '

5 J. To these three notable and more generals

Helps, we might adde some particular Considerati

ons whereby we may keep offthis Enthusiastical per

tinacity from our selves, or discover it when it has ta

ken hold upon others. As for example; If any matt.

shall pretend to the diseovery of a Truth by inspirati

on that is ofnogood use or consequence to the Church

of God, it is to me little less then a Demonstration ,

that he is Fanatical. If he heaps up. Falfhoods as

well as Truths, and pretends to be inspired in all, ir is

to me anevidence he is inspired in none of thoscrnyste-

ries he offers to the world.

$6. There are certain advantages also that -£»<-/.>#-

stafls have, which ate to be taken notice of, whereby

they have imposed upon many; as. That they have

spoken very raifedly and divinely, which most cer-

tasinly has happened to sundry persons a little before

they have grown stark mad ; and that they may hit

ofsomething extraordinary is no pledge of the truth of

the rest. For this unquiet and tumultuous spirit osme-

lancholy shaking their whole bodily frame, is like an

Earth-quake to one in a dungeon, which for a small

moment makes the very walls gape and'cleave.and so

lets in light for a while at those chinks; but all closes 
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wowed darknefle ; This therefore was a Chanqjin

nature,not a gracious visit of the Spirit ofGod.

",-7. Hereunto you may also joyn the )uck ofPro

phecy, be it sleeping or waking ; for such things have-

happened to mad men and fools, and AristotlfofSas

at a pretty reilon that may reach both. 'h $

r«» ^ */em8««-<* j^1 79 yifKf *yi\*i. To whicjj he also

addes why Extaticalirwa. forelee future things, "oti

at o'lKiitfi Mvi^ftf in. ivtyhiifty d^reppAX'^orl*!,

t<»^ S.ti>ix.uy «c ai<&iti/oi'7a/. All vyhich iptl-

mates thus much, 7"/»<»r w» alienation of mind and

rtji from our own motion fits us for a reception $f

imprejpons from something elfe^ and so by a quicks

sense and touch we may he advertised through a com*

ntunication of motion from the Spirit of the world

. what u done at a distance, or nhat causes are con

spiring to bring this or that to. pajfe ; which turning

off again make the Prediction false: For everything

that offers to be, does not come ipto actuall being.

Wherefore all theie Presages are not Stiirtpirlt but

may be onely JVe/pSrM. 'HjS tvfft <P<tip*j\* i&t'itt,

they are the words of Aristotlc-but such as some skil

ful Platonist will most easily explain. J^\L that I

aim at is this- That Prophesie may arise from on this

fide ofthe pure and infallible Deity, and it is our mi-

flake that we think thai what predictions fall Put

true, are certainly foreknown by the Foreteller.

For the present conspiracy of causes that shoot in

to the vacant mind may corrupt and alter, and be

blown away like clouds, that at first seem to assure

the husbandman of a following rain. "

58. But there is yet a stronger allurement then

prophecy to draw on belief to the Enthusiast, which

is a semblance of doing some miracle, as the curing

seme
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fovap desecrate disease j as it happened urery lately m

ihis N#ipn. £ofit js very credibly reported , and I

think cannot be denied, That one by the streaking

of a mans apn that was dead and useWse to him,

recovered it tojife and strength; When Iheardofit,

and read some few pages of that miraculous Physi- '

cians writing, my judgement wasthitthe cure was

naturall- but tbaf hjs blood and spirits were boyled

to that height thafit Would hazard his brain, which

proved true ; for he was stark mad not very long af

ter. Xberemaybe very well a healing and sanative

Contagion 3s well M morbid and venemous. And

the Spiritspf Melancholy mpn being more massy,and

ponderqus, when they are so highly refined and actu

ated by a more then ordinary heat and vigour ofthe

body, may prove a wry pewerfull £/i>iV, Nature

having outdone the usuall pretenses of Chymistrie in

this cafe. - Y. .

59 . Whatever credit the Euthusiaft may conciliate

to himself from bis moving Eloquence, his mysterir-

ous style and unexpected notions, they are easily to

be resolved into that principle of Melancholy above

named, the sense of which complexion is so deep and

vigorous, that it cannot fail to inable theTongudto

tel{ ^er story with a great deal of life and affection;

and the imagination is so extravagant that it is farre

easier for her to ramble abroad and fetch in some odde

skue conceit from a remote obscure corner, then to

thipk of what is nearer and more ordinarily intelligi

ble. But these things are. so fully- and plainly com*

prehendedih those Generall causes of Enthusiasm*

we have already declared, besides what we have par

ticularly touched upon before, that it will not be

worth our labour t;o insist any longer upon them.

When we have satisfied a Scruple or two concerning
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what we have faid of Melancholy and Enthusiasm, I

think we shall have omitted nothing materially pet'

tinent to this present Speculation.

60, And the first is, How we can distinguish be-

twixt Religion and Melancholy , we having attribu

ted so notable effects thereunto. The second is, whe

ther we have not'reviled and vilified all Enthusiasm

whatsoever, and invited men to a cold Pharisaical!

stupidity and acting, merely according to an outward

letter without an inward testimony of life.

The meaning os the first scruple must be restrained

to such things as in their externals are laudable and

approveable, viz,, whether sueh as they, be out ofa

Divine or Natural! principle, whether from Godot

Complexion. For in thpfe things that are at their very

first view discerned to be culpable; it is plain that they

are not from God. I answer therefore, That there are

three main discriminations betwixt the Spirit and

the most Specious Complexion ., The first is, That

that Piety or Goodnesse which is from the Spirit of

God is univerfally extirpating every vice and omitting

nothing that is truely a divine virtue. The second is,

A beliefof those Holy Oracles comprehended in the

Old and New Testament, they being righdy inter

preted, and particularly, of that Article, That Jesus

Christ, even he that died on the croffe at Jerusalem

betwixt two thieves, is the SonneofGod, zndSove*

raigne of men and Angels, and that He in his own

person shall come again to judge the quick and the

dead. The third and last is, An universall Prudence,

whereby a man admits nor acts nothing, but what is

solidly rationall at the bottome, and of which he can

give a good account, let the successe be what it will*

He that finds himself thus affected, may be sure it is

the Spirit of God, not the power of: Complexion or

Nature
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Nature that rules in him. But this man to others, if

they be-unbelieving and so rude and unprepared as not

to be capable of Reason, he is nothing to them, un-

Iefle he can do a miracle. How vain then is the En

thusiast that is destitute of both ? But those ancient

Records of miracles done in tbe behalf ofChristiani

ty, are a sufficient Testimony of the truth ofr:<Hir Re

ligion to those whose hearts-are rightly fitted for it,

6\. To the Second scruple I aniwer, That there

has not one word all this time been spoken against that

true and i.warrantable Entluisiafme of de.vout and

holy fotds,Who are fi> strangely transported in that

vehement- love they bear towards God, and ihatun-

expressible Joy and Peace they find in hitrii For they

are modest enough and sober in all this- ; they witnes

sing no other thing to the world then what others may

experience in themselves, and what is plainly set down

in the hojy Scriptures, That the kingdome.of God

is Righteousnesse and Peace and Joy in the Holy-

Ghost. But in none of thele things do they. pretend

to equallize themselves to Christ, whomGodhas ex

alted above men and Angels, but do professe the effi-

cacie of his Spirit in them to the praise and glory os

God, and the comfort and incouragement of;.their

drooping Neighbour. Btit what is above this, with

out evidentReason or a Miracle,is most justly deemed

to proceed from no supernaturall assistance but from

some Hypochondriacall distemper. :.r. J1.;-, ?3 '- . .

6%y Moreover for these Rapturous and .Entbusia-

sticall affections even in thern- that are truely good and

pioustit cannot be denied but that the sueIt of them

u usually naturall or cotitrafted Melancholy^"which

any man may perceive that is religious, unlefle his

Soul and Body be blended together, and there be a

confusion of all; as it is in mistaken Enthusiasts, that

im-

" " ' " ' * " 1 it 1 111 in ^1 ■ " ' 1 III ■ I iTM—TMtf*
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Impute that to God which is proper to Nature. But

Melancholy usually disposes , and the mind perfects

the action through the power of the Spirit. And a

wife and holy man knows how to make use of his

opportunity according to that Monition of the Apo

stle, Ifa man be fad, let him pray ; ifcheerfull, let him

sing Psalmes.

6 j. But there is also a peculiar advantage in Me

lancholy for divine speculations ; and yet the myste

ries that result from thence, are no more to be suspect

ed of proving meer fancies, because they may occa

sionally spring from such a constitution, then Mathe-

maticall Truths are, who ow their birth to a Mathe-

maticall complexion j Which is as truly a comple

xion as the Religious complexion is ; and yet no sober

man will deny the truth of her Theorems. And as it

would be a fond and improper thing to affirm that

such a complexion teaches a man Mathematicks , so

it would also be to affirm that Melancholy is the onely

mother of Religion.

64. But most certain it is and observation will

make it good,That the souls of men while they are in

these mortall bodies are as so many Prisoners immu

red in severall prisons with their single loop-holes

looking into severall quarters, and therefore are able

to pronounce no further then their proper prospect will

give them leave. So the severall Complexions ofmens

bodies dispose or invite them to an easie and happy

discovery of some things, when yet notwithstanding

if you conferre with them concerning other some that

lie not within their prospect or the limits of their na-

turall Genius, they will be enforced either to acknow

ledge their ignorance, or if they will take upon them

to judge ( which is the more frequent ) they will

abundantly discover their errour and mistake. Which

some
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sometimes seems so grofsc and invincible that a man

may justly suspect that they want not onely the pati

ence but even the power ofcontemplating of some ob

jects, as being not able to frame any conception of

what they are required to think ofj and such aie the

duller sort of Atheists that rank the notion of a Spi

rit aad consequently of a Ged in the list of Inconsi

stencies and ridiculous Non-sense. Wherein though

they seek to reproach Religion, they seem to me main

ly to shame themselves, their Atheifme being very

easie to be parallels with Enthusiafme in this regard.

For as some Enthusiasts being found plainly mad in

someone thing, have approved themselves sober e-

nough in the reft j so these Atheists though they

show a tolerable wit and acutenesse in other matters,

yet approve themselves sufficiently stow and heavy in

this.

F I N I S.
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